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SALE.

THIS WEEE.

Our buyer, WALTER C. MACK, is now in

the East making a second Fall Pur-

chase for the Store.

Owing to the present favorable con-

dition of the market in favor of buy-

ers, his purchase will be very large.

To make room for these purchases

we will greatly reduce our present

stock by giving extraordinary Bar-

. gains for the next ten days.

Do you want a Dress?
Do you want a Cloak?
Do you want a Carpet?
Do you want Underwear?
Do you want Draperies?
Do you want Blankets?
Do you want Linens?
Do you want Hosiery, Gloves, Sheetings,

Cotton Dress Goods, Notions of any kind ?

Come to Our

THIS WEEK.

Absolutely one price.

, Oct. 3d,

BOOKSTORE
will offer the best bargains in

m AND SECOND- HAND TEKT • BOOKS

We offer the best Pads and
Blank Books. Save nioney
by going to headquarters
for all your school supplies.

WAHR'S BOOKSTORES,
South State St. and Opp. Court House, Ann Arbor

Household Goods for Sale.
Cousistiugoforg.au. sewing machine, silver-

plated ware, carpets, etc. AH the above goods
have only been used two years and are in good
condition. Reason for selling, property sold
and going to leave the city. Inquire at the
house. E. L. SCOTT,
1624W8 25 E. Ann.

WAR DECLARED.

The Democratic County Convention
and its Results.

The democratic county convention,
held last Wednesday, brought about
some curious results; results that were
quite surprising, not only to the demo-
crats, but to everybody.

It was conceded, of course that the
two Yankees, who had held their offices
but one term should be renominated
without opposition. This was done by
acclamation. Mr. Martin J. Cavan?ugh
renominating J. Willard Babbitt for
judge of probate, and S. \V. Beakes,
who has evidently experienced a change
of heart since two years ago, making
tbe renominating speech for County
Clerk Brown. There must have been
some queer twinges in Mr. Beakes'
conscience as he got up and faced that
audience with his dish of crow. But he
did it, and perhaps the memory of his
other speech, on a similar occasion,
two years previous, never flitted across
his mind while doing it. All had been
forgotten? N. B.—[ (Eight on the dead,
now, between you and me, don't you
believe it. It was crow, but not from
choice.)]

Then came the tug of war, for sheriff.
There were a number of candidates, and
it took four ballots to nominate. Mich-
ael Brenner came in the winner. Mr.
Brenner is a pleasant gentleman, but he
was not given the nomination because
of any love the party had for him. Some
of the candidates farther along in the
list thought that if John Gillen, of Sa-
line, the man whom the office would
have most bent-iitcl, and who many be-
lieve to have been the most deserVing,
and the one of all others who should
have been awarded the place, they
thought that if he was placed on the
ticket their chances would not be good.
So, although loving John the most, they
turned their votes to Michael and nomi-
nated him, out of policy. Solely, and
only because he was a German and John
was not.

Then came register of deeds. For
this office Frank P. Bogardus, of Ypsi-
lanti, was upon the slate, and if good
party service, long waiting, and the
expenditure of time and money for the
democratic party were any reasons for
giving a man the office, then Mr. Bogar-
dus was richly entitled to the nomina
tion, but Mr. Brenner's German friends
were grateful, and they turned in and
gave Andrew T. Hughes, of Scio, the
much coveted plum.

Next was the German's turn again.
The county treasurership has been held
by a German ever since that office was
filled by Stephen Fairchild, the crippled
republican old soldier, and a gentleman
the memory of whom is a pleasant one
in the minds of nearly every citizen of
Washtenaw county, regardless of party
or creed. It lias got so now that no
one but a German—or half-German—
dare aspire to the office. Among the
five candidates this time was due to
whom the democratic party was deeply
indebted. A gentleman who hail borne
the brunt of battle for seven lcm^
years as chairman of the county com-
mittee, and never once asked a favor of
his party. He iias been one of the
strongest workers the domocratic party
ever had in this county, or ever will
have. But that didn't count. He
didn't have the influential friends back
of him that the successful candidate did,
and so he was ''turned down" and Mr.
Suekey, who is comparatively a stranger
to this county, was nominated.

Mayor Doty made the nominating
speech for Mr. Schuh, and he did it in
a very flowery way, as usual. He gave
his candidate the benefit of the ancient
history of Greece and Rome and quoted
poetry in the German tongue. One
delegate said that it was the poetry that
knocked Schuh out, but it wasn't it was
solely the lack of votes. This particu-
lar nominatton was really a notice
served upon the party managers, that
hard work and faithful service are not
taken into account when party favors
are bestowed.

Talk about corporations being un-
rateful! How about political parties?

Especially this act of the democratic
party in this county ?

The office of prosecuting attorney fell
to Thomas. 1). Kearney, by an over-
whelming vote. It was Tom's turn this
time and he got there with both feet,
having II.") votes to 20 for Jones, of Sa-

line, and 25 for Mr. Marquardt, of this
city.

Patrick McKernan was of course re-
nominated for circuit court commis-
sioner. He has filled the office for so
many years, with such fidelity and in-
tegrity, that it is doubtful if any person
would desire to take the office from him
if they could.

THE TICKET.

Mr. Babbitt, as judge of probate, has
filled the office well, and there has been
no complaint from the hundreds of peo-
ple with whom he has had to deal in
the often delicate task of settling up
estates. To be sure he has had a brainy
experienced and gentlemanly deputy,
but it isn't every office holder who is
smart enough to keep such an aid about
him.

County Clerk Brown was elected
against a fierce opposition two years
ago, but he has filled the office so well,
and kept the records and everything
pertaining to his office in such mechan-
ical and neat manner, and has been so
accomodating that he has made his
enemies his friends.

For sheriff, Michael Brenner is one of
the best hearted of the many large
hearted German citizens of Ann Arbor.

Andrew T. Hughes, of Scio, for regis-
ter of deeds, has been supervisor of his
town for a number of years, and is one
of the kind who makes friends. He is
well qualified for the office to which he
aspires, and belongs to the class known
as "hustlers."

Paul G. Suekey, for county treasurer,
is perhaps the least known among the
people of the county of all the candi-
dates. He is a highly educated gentle-
man, speaking both of his native tongues
fluently, and is quite aptly acquiring
the English language. He was hired
by the democratic national committee
four years ago to make speeches in
German in other parts of the country,
and it is understood that he has made a
very favorable contract with the com-
mittee this year also. Whether the
national committee will employ him
to make speeches in this county this
fall, or not, of course is not known. He
has a fine physique and is a bright man
intellectually.

Thos. D. Kearney for prosecuting at-
torney is too well known to need an
introduction to the public, lie has
been city attorney, and is a young law-
yer who has good ability and many
friends.

The circuit court commissioners. P.
McKernan, of this city, and Tracy
Towne.r, of Ypsilanti, are the present
incumbents, as also are coroners, Mar-
t n Clark, of Ann Arbor, and Dr. Bat-
well, (,I Ypsilanti.

There can be little fault found with
the personnel of the ticket, neverthe-
less there is a deep seated conviction in
the minds of many of the people of tL«
county that a change in at least a por-
tion of the offices would be a good
thing for the public in general.
Whether thejeonviction has rooted itself
deep enough to effect a change in this
overwhelming democratic county this
year, is a question that can only be de-
termined at the polls next November.

Taking locality into consideration the
city of Ann Arbor lias nothing to com-
plain oh It has six candidates upon
the ticker, while Ypsilanti has but throe
and Scio but one.

HON. JOHN T. RICH

One of the managers of Soils' circus
said the other day to ye scribe : "I have
traveled quite extensively in my day, in
fact have been nearly over the globe,
and I never was more struck with a
place than I am with this beautiful
little city of Ann Arbor, but I am aston-
ished that you have nu sewers! Why,
man alive, wiiat would you do if the
cholera should reach here? If I was :it
the head of a paper in Ann Arbor I would
give the city authorities and people no
rest until there was a thorough system
of sewers in the city. Why, sir! I con-
sider it positively dangerous to the good
health of your community. By all
means, my dear sir, you newspaper
men should not rest until you get the
people aroused to their danger. I shall
bear with me pleasant remembrances of
this little city of yours, but I hope,
hould I be fortunate enough to visit

here again, to find that you have suc-
ceeded in getting sewers. Good bye,
sir. Come to the show. I have no hesi-
tancy in saying that you will enjoy it,
for Sells Bros, take no second place in

iw business. Good day, sir."

Will be at the County Fair Grounds
Friday, Sept. 30.

Many of the citizens of Washtenaw
county, regardless of political affilia-
tions, will be pleased to meet and shake
hands with Hon. John T. Rich, the re-
publican candidate for governor of this
state, and without much doubt the next
governor.

This county has twice sent a delega-
tion to the state convention favorable
to his candidacy, and when he was nom-
inated the republicans, with but few ex-
ceptions, and the farmers especially,
were greatly pleased.

Mr. Rich is a fine looking man. He
has a good physique, is tall and well
proportioned, and gives evidence in his
face and bearing of his constant life
upon a farij.v Although he is a good
t:;lk.jr h<' -prefers to mingle with the
j > i • i . j , alids*, .iii.i chat aBon

farm, the weather, polities or whatever
else may be the subject. Conversation-
alists will find him a pleasant compan-
ion and one who is well posted on all
subjects and current topics.

Come to the fair next Friday and meet
Mr. Rich; shake hands with the next
governor whether you expect to vote for
him or not. He will be glad to meet
you all, of whatever political faith, or of
no political faith, if there are any such.

HON. JOHN R. LYNCH.

The Colored Orator to Speak at Ypsi-
lanti, Sept. 30.

On Friday evening of this week the
Hon. John R. Lynch, of Mississippi, the
brilliant colored orator who has held a
seat in-the lower house of congress from
that fire-eating southern common-
wealth, even though tissue ballots tried
to defeat him and southern shotguns
and bloodhounds tried to intimidate
him.

Mr. Lynch was born a slave in 1847,
in Louisiana, and is self-educated and
self-made. He possesses the oratorical
gift in a rare degree, and will interest
and instruct the white people as well as
the colored people.

It is understood that a large number
of citizens will go down from this City
to hear him speak.

The Courier is gaining ground every
week, and every issue gets us many
new readers, it is not only giving a
vast amount of live, interesting and
entertaining reading matter each week,
but it makes a present to every sub-
scriber, inlying $1.00 in advance, a copy
of the Now York Tribune, one of the
best papers published, for one year, or
if preferred, a handsome cloth bound
illustrated edition of Longfellow's

Evangeline," worth $1.25. All for $1.00.
— •

The Argus has unquestionably greatly
injured the prospects of the three can-
didates on the county ticket whose por-
traits it pretended to give in its last
issue. One would be led to believe l>y
those portraits that Herr Most, August
Spies and Guy Fawks had suddenly ap-
peared here in person and were running
for office on the democratic county
ticket. _

Republican Meeting's.

HON. JOHN T. RICH.
Ann Arbor (at the fair) — Sept. 30th.
Ypsilanti (evening) Sept. SOth.

HON. JOHN R. LYNCH.
Ypsilnnti (evening) Sept. SOth.

HON. MARK H. DUNNELL.
Ann Arbor (evening) Oct. 8th.

HON. GERKITT J. DIKEMA.
Ann Arbor (evening) Oct. 18th.

HON. GEORGE A. FARR.
Ann Arbor (evening) Oct. 13th.

J. WIGHT G1DDINGS.
Milan (evening) Oct. 17th.

SEPTEMBER SALE

FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

Mew Fall and Winter Garments!
We are better prepared than evetfjo give our Customers

perfect satisfaction in Style, Fit, and Finish. The Choicest
Materials properly Cut and Made.

For this Sale we offer some special good
bargains in Reefers, Overcoats, Eng-
lish Box Coats, Wattean Back Jackets,
Russian Blouses, Cape Newmarkets,
Swell effects in Long Garments, Tailor
Made and Fur trimmed, Misses' and
Children's Reefer Jackets and Cape
Garments, Shirred Backs and Belted
Effects.

For a money saver we offer one lot
Ladies' Fall Reefer Jackets, Tailor
Made, in Tan, Navy, and Black, a
good $8.oo garment. For this Sale our
price wiH fee $4.50.

One Lot- Ladies' Reefer Jackets, a very
1 StylisSos : ici ' at $8 .50 .^
At $10.00 we are selling ̂  Very Fine

Tailor Made, Satin Lined Coat in
Navy and Black, a garment worth $15.

One hundred Misses' Reefer Jackets at
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.

One Lot Misses' Cape Newmarkets, all *
sizes, for this Sale $4 .50 .

In connection with this Sale we offer 50
Seal Plush Sacques made and finished,
equal to a real Seal Cloak at $15.00.

Ladies don't fail to visit our Cloak Department this
fall and and see our Latest Parisian Novelties.

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN OF 1392.

GRAND INDUCEMENTS

The Presidential Campaign of 1892 will, without doubt, be the most intensely interesting nu
exciting in the history of the United States, and country people will be extremely anxious to
have all the general and political news and discussions of the day as presented in a National
Journal, in addition to that supplied by their own local paper. To meet this want, we have

entered into a contract with the

The Leading Republican Paper of the United States,

which enables us to offer that splendid journal (regular subscription price, si per year.) and
the ANN ARBOR COURIER for one year,

For Only $1, Cash in Advance.
New York Weekly Tribune, regular price per year „ $ !
Ann Arbor Courier, " " — 1

Total $2

i e feraish bei papers ene fear for $!.
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIMK.

This is the most liberal combination offer ever made in the United States, and every
reader of the COURIER should take advantage of it at once.

ANN ARBOR COURIER.

I
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The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBEB 28, 1892.

l i e Ann Arbor Courier
•shed Every Wednesday.

Has a Large Circulation among Merchants.
Mechanics, Manufacturers, Farmers,

and Families Generally.

4 Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers

JUNIUS E. BEAL
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:
$1,00 per Year in dvance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
to pay postage.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Postoffice as Second-
Class Mail Matter.

0>LY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTINTG-
We have the most complete job office In the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books. Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes,
Bill-Heads. Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., in supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BINUTNG.
Connected with THE COI:KIEK office is an

extensive Book-Bindery.emplpymgcompetent
and experienced hands. AH kinds of Uecords,
Ledgers, Journals. Magazines, Ladies Hooks,
Rural* and Harper's Weeklies,Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and In the most substaa
tial manner, at reasonable prices Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at any-
other bindery in Michigan.

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.

For President,
GEN. BENJAMIN HARRISON, of Indiana,

For Vice President,
WHITELAW REID, of New York.
Elector—At Large—Eastern District,

WILLIAM MCPHKBSOH, JR.,
of Livingston.

mate—At Large—Eastern District.
CHARLES V. DELAND,

of Jackson.
Elector—Second District,

CHARLES B. HIS-
of Washtenaw.

Alternate—Second District.
JOSEPH K. BENNETT,

of Lenawee.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET,

For n'ovcruorjt.. . ...IUIIX T.'KICH
ieer County.

Eor I -<••'"• • •• •'• WIGHH GEDDIXGS
. •xi'ord County.

For Secretary of State Ions W. JOCHIM
of Marquette County.

For Treasurer JOSEPH F. HAMBITZER
of Houghton county.

For Auditor-General . STANLEY W. TURNER
of Koscommon County.

For Attorney-General GERRITT J. DlEKEMA
of Ottawa County.

For Commissioner Statel •„„..
Land Office I J 0 H N

of Otsego County.
Eor Superintendent of j H R P

Public Instruction ( ••••rL- "•• *•
of Ingham County.

Bor Member Board Education...E. A. WILSON
of VanBuren County.

For Representative in j , O'DONNELL
Congress, 2d District, ( ' '

of Jackson County.

KFRHV

The value of a ton of pure goM is
*602,799.2, ipl ,000,000 in gold coin weighs
3,685.8 pounds avoirdupois. The value
of a ton of pure silver is $38,704.34. One
million in silver coin weighs 58,929.9
pounds avoirdupois.

If Mr. Cleveland agrees, in the event
of his election, to surrender the public
patronage of the presidential office to
members Of the Tammany gang, what
becomes of the claim that "Mr. Cleve-
land is better than the worst element of
this party ? "

The Hillsdale Democrat advises the
council to learn of the Methodist confer-
ence how to dispatch business. They
might also with profit inquire what they
must do to be saved.—Adrian Press.

That might apply to Hillsdale and
Adrian perhaps, but here in Ann Arbor
salvation is free.

The democrats down in Georgia have
compelled Candidate Weaver of the
Populist party, to abandon his speeches
in that state. They propose to mob him
if he attempts to make them. " No force
bill; no negro domination: no free
speech ! " Talk about Russian barbarity
and despotism!

Evangeline is one of the finest poems
ever written in the English language.
It made Longfellow famous the world
over, and has been translated into every
European language. The COURIEB offers
a handsomely bound, finely illustrated,
beautifully printed edition, a book that
would ornament the center table of any

ae in the nation, as a present, a gift
•»> its subscribers, the only condition
^eing that they shall pay for the paper
one year, $1.00, in advance.

Because the ability of Mr. Burke, the
president of the national league of col-
lege republican clubs, is bringing him
into prominence, the Ypsilanti Sentinel
emits this billions sentence :

"One can hardly realize that he was
a student only in name, was kicked out
of his own club within a few weeks of its
organization, and has never been any-
thing but the paid tool of that master "of
republican corruption M. S. Quay."

Xot one statement of the several made
in that sentence is true. Each and
every one of them are unqualifiedly
false.

Verily, the political convert receiveth
his reward if he only waits with pa-
tience. There are several more yet to
be sugared off in the local democratic
camp.

Mayor Duty, in his nominating speech
forCapt. Schuh, said that Jacob served
seven years for Rachel. There are hun-

c.Is of good men who believe that
Jacob was foolish.

Capt. A. G. Weissert, of Milwaukee,
Wis., was chosen Commander-in-Chief
of the G. A. E. at. the Washington, D. C.
encampment, Ho was the choice of the
Michigan department officials.

Major-General John Pope, once com-
mander of the Army of the Potomac, and
who attained great prominence as a
Union General during the rebellion,
died at the soldiers' Home inSaudusky,
Ohio, last Friday, aged 60 years. One
by one the great leaders of the 60's are
passing away.

The persistent democratic persecution
of Labor Commissioner Peck, of New
York, proves how desperate the demo-
Tats are. They will find out that it

does not pay a party to prosecute and
persecute a man for simply telling the
truth, as every man makes oath to do
when he takes an official position.

Gen. "Weaver and wife have been rot-
ten-egged out of Georgia. The General
was down south many years ago, but he
had lots of company then, and remained
until he got ready to come away. He
thought there was a new South, but he
found the same old manners, Aeept that
they used stale eggs for billets this
;ime. ^

Could a free ballot and an honest
count of the white votes of the southern
states be secured, it is believed by good
udges, that at legist three-fourths of

them would declare, by a good round
najurity, for the republican doctrine as
aid down in the platform of the "Jeffer-

sonian democracy " of Alabama, " the
tariff must not h&r,ejlu£ed beyond the
•equirements of protection to American
Bdustry."

English free trade, and what it
neans, is fully portrayed by the navi-

gation act of the English parliament, in
16'.)!), as follows : ''.1 merican ships or any

manned by other than an Englidli
trew will not '•• p to discharge

o in Engta •• penalty of
'orfeiting both ship and I a fine
>/ $2,500 for each offence." That is a
»ood specimen of what England would
like to do now if she could.

How fast they come ! It is almost im-
possible to keep track of the procession
of eminent converts to republicanism,

iming so fast. One of the
latost isiWallaee IK Pheljs, editor of
the Dailjt Review, of Alliance, Ohio,
who was the democratic candidate for
congress against McKinley in 1886. He
has become convinced that he was
wrong on the tariff question, and now
comes out unconditionally for republi-
can principles and the republican can-
didates.

The democrats of this county have
been very kind to Ann Arbor in their
nominations this year. The list is
something like this:
Sheriff—M. Brenner Ann Arbor.
Clerk—A. Brown ••
Treaurer—P. Suekey, li

Prosecuting Atty.—T. D. Kearuey — "
Ct. Ct. Com'r.—P. McKernan,—.. "
Coroner—M. Clark, ••
Representative—('. H. Kline, "

—P. E. Mills, "

In the case of Mr. Mills and Mr. Sue-
key, they are both credited to Pittsfield,
where their residences are, but their
business is here in Aim Arbor, and they
are claimed as Ann Arbor men. It cer-
tainly is a proud day for this city when
she is able to exert so much influence
in the councils of the dominant political
party of Washtenaw.

The maddest men in ten states are the
honest money democrats of Wisconsin.
Their party leaders have endorsed the
People's party nominations of Weaver
and Field, representing the most de-
cayed of all possible soft money fallacies,
and withdrawn the democratic electoral
ticket. The only thing now for honest
democrats, who are democrats from
principle, to do in that state is either
to stay away from the polls or vote
the republican ticket. Many of them
will do the latter, and many more will
not do anything. The sell out of the
Wisconsin democrats includes an in-
dorsement of their state ticket by the
crazy moneyites. It is an unnatural al-
liance and will result in an overwhelm-
ing triumph of the sound principles of
honest money, glorious reciprocity, and
safe protection of the republican party.

The old saying "what shall we do
when doctors disagree ?" ought to under-
go a change, and be made to read,
"what shall we do when doctors do
agree?" The doctors appear to be a
beligerent class. It is difficult to secure
two of them who will agree upon any
important question. At New York in
the cholera quarantine the New York
state doctors and the New Jersey state
doctors and the U. S. doctors were not
in harmony, and in Detroit on the same
question of quarantine the municipal
doctors and the state doctors are at
"swords' points," and so it goes. The
doctors usually have a good command of
the English language, and are seldom
backward about using it. The public
quite often conceives the idea that the
doctors care more for what they are
pleased to term their " medical code of
ethics," than they do for the safety of
human life. They ought to study the
golden rule.

The American Architect, a non-par-
tisan paper, in a recent issue, after the
fullest investigation, asserts that there
are 52 tin plate mills now in operation
in this country, and that the goods that
they manufacture will save $75,000,000
a year to this country. And yet, even
alter this unbiased testimony, there
can be found men right here in Ann Ar-
bor, so blindly partisan that they will
tell you that there is no* a pound of tin
made in this country.

Here are some figures for our demo-
cratic friends who are howling for econ-
omy to ponder over: The expenditure
from the state treasurer's office on June
30, has been as follows for three year-:

$3,090,174 26
8 9 1 " " " """- 3.107 .ft! I 27

1802 ZIIIIIIIIIIIIII" - 3;i93,505 40
It will be noticed that Gov. Winan's

administration for the past year cost
MORE by $108,881.14 than did the last
year of Gov. Luce's administration.

The tax levy for 1889-90, Gov. Luce's
administration was $3,085,268. For
1891-92, Winan's administration, was
$3,283,915, or $218,650 MORE than that
of Gov. Luce. This is democratic
economy. How do tax-payers like it?

Now the bicycle is ahead of both the
trotter and the pacer, as the records
stand, for all distances from a quarter
of a mile up to 100 miles. The feat of
the Minneapolis rider, Johnson, in cov-
ering the Independence track in 2 min-
utes 4J4 seconds seems almost incred-
ible in view of his very moderate ability
compared with several other racing
men, but the record was made at the
same place and under the same auspices
as the famous 2 :05K of Nancy Hanks,
and the indications are that Zimmer-
man, the champion bicycle rider, can
go a mile on a good kite-shaped track in
two minutes or less. This is a proud
year for the wheelmen, and henceforth
they will be able to look back com-
placently upon all harness horses.

Perhaps as desperate anddispicable a
fraud as was ever perpetrated is being
done by the democratic state central
committee in ciiruhiiini.' what purports
to be a circular signed by old soldiers of
Lapeer county, agreeing not to support
Mr. Kiel). The circular is an old one,
gotten up by a sorehead when Mr. Rich
ran for congress some eight years ago,
because of a postoffice appointment that
some of the party criticised, and has
nothing to.do with this campaign. One
of the signers, who now lives in Man-
istee, writes that his name was forged
thereto, and that he never signed it, and
every old soldier's name thereon, who
now lives in Lapeer county, has signed
a card to the public, stating their un-
equivocal support this year of Mr. Rich
for governor against Judge Morse. So
much for] that load ot mud which hafe
been brought into the campaign.

That brave old democratic one-legged
soldier, Gen. Daniel E. Sickles, of New
York, at the reunion of his old army
corps at Washington last Thursday, paid
Candidate Grover Cleveland this left-
hand compliment: "You are going
home now and there is something I
want you to take home with you. Pon-
der it; teach it to your children; tell it
to your neighbors. It is this truth that
the people of the United States will see
that no man is ever elected to an office
of trust in this country who oppose the
payment of pensions to the soldiers of
the rebellion." The speech was not
only cheered to the echo, but the speak-
er was given three times three for those
words. Thus the great pension vetoer
of Gray Gables was guillotined by a
leading democrat before an audience
of democrats, for Sickle's old brigade
pride themselves on their democracy.

The chairman of that famous "JefFer-
sonian democracy," anti-Cleveland, and
anti-free trade convention, recently held
in Birmingham, Ala., said this in one of
his speeches:

"Take warning by what you have seen.
Heretofore you have had to deal with
poor, half blind negroes at the polls on
election day. These are white men,
like yourselves. From now henceforth
and forever the free white men of Ala-
bama mean to throw off the shackles of
ballot-box stuffers and election thieves.
Let them try the old game in November
and they will be indicted under the laws
of the United States, and native white
southern citizens of Alabama will go
into the jury boxes and convict them."

Doesn't that sound glorious coining
from a southerner, at a meeting of
southerners, in a southern city? The
solid south is doomed; and with it will
go a solid north, which is kept solid only
from necessity. A free ballot and a fair
count in the south does not mean "negro
domination." It means liberty; it
means freedom in truth as well as in
name; it means a country re-united and
grand ; a country invincible on land or
sea; a great and glorious republic, and
a home for the oppressed of all nations.
Speed the day.

Electric Bitters
This remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular as to need no
epeoi&l mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song
of praise.—A purer medicine does not
exist and it U guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will
cure all diseases of the Liver and Kid-
neys, IN ill remove Pimples, Boils, Salt
IUieum and other affections caused
liy impure blood.—"Will drive Malaria
from the system and prevent as well as
cure all Malarial fevers.—For cure of
Headache. Constipation and Indiges-
tion try Electric Bitters.—Entire sat-
isfaction guaranteed, or money re-
funded^—Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per
hottle at Eberbach & Son, and Geo. T.
Haussler, of Manchester.

The way to secure jrood reading is
to subscribe for the Courier, pay $1
.•.ml secure that paper together with
the, N. Y. Tribune.

D*PRIGE'$
Powder:

The otily Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.

CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.

The awful pain that has been gnawing
at the democratic party's vitals since
the publication of the report by Com-
missioner Peck, of New York, showing
the value of the McKinley law, will not
be alleviated to any extent by the re-
port on manufactures and wages from
the office of the State Bureau of Statis-
tics in Massachusetts.

Briefly stated the following facts have
been ascertained iu Massachusetts:

The increase of capital devoted to pro-
duction in 1891 as compared with lS'JO
is 2.34 per cent.

The increase in the value of stock used
amounted, on an average, to 2.77 per
cent.

The increase in the value of goods
made amounted to 1.33 per cent.

The principal increase of manufac-
tured products was noted in careptings,
paper and paper goods, metals and
metallic goods, woolen goods and.in
worsted goods. The decrease was con-
fined almost exclusively to boots and
shoes and leather.

The aggregate number of persons em-
ployed in the establishments making
report in 1891 was 292,866, a gain of 4,966
as compared with 1890.

The total amount paid in wages in the
establishments represented showed an
increase of 2.65 per cent.

The average yearly earnings per indi-
vidual, without regard to sex or age,
employed in the manufactures reporting
were $437 in 1890 and $441.90 iu 1891, an
increase of 9.1 per cent.

The rate in which the statements are
accumulating showing the increased
prosperity of the country since the
passage of the McKinley law causes
grave apprehension for the longevity of
the democratic party. We are not alto-
gether sure, but it will need a dose of
the New York Sun's famous cholera
mixture to save its existence between
now and November.

Hurrah for Protection !
Hurrah for Reciprocity!

The Germans for an Honest Dollar.

Among the German-American citizens
of New York none is better known or
more thoroughly respected than Mr.
Jacob 11. Schiff. For years he lias been
prominent in all good works, liberal to
all good causes, and willing to devote
time and attention to civic duties.

In politics Mr. Schiff has been inde-
pendent, and it was because of all these
things that the influence of his name
was sought by Messers. Schurz, Otteu-
dorfer, Yillard and others in aid of the
German-American Cleveland and Free
Trade movement they are trying to get
under way.

In reply to their invitation, Mr. Schiff
has written a letter which ought to be
read not only by every German-Ameri-
can in the country, but by every sound
business man of whatever national
origin. It is for business reasons that
Mr. Schiff refuses to join the Schurz-
Ottendorfer-Villard movement. As a
man interested especially in sound
finance, he writes to those gentlemen :

You, with every intelligent voter,
know that the paramount question of
the day is the silver question. You well
know that the tariff is for the present
settled by legislation, and that no mat-
ter how unjust some may consider exist-
ing laws, an attempt at this time to un-
settle, through new legislation on the
tariff, the basis to which business affairs
have only just begun to adjust them-
selves, would be followed by the gravest
consequences to our commercial pros-
perity.

The struggle of necessity upon us is
upon the .silver question, and during the
next four years, no doubt, it is to be
finally decided whether our currencv
shall retain the qualities which are rec-
ognized by practically the entire civ-
ilized world, or whether our dollar is to
be degraded to the standard of Mexico
and India, and our commerce and people
to be in consequence subjected to all
the depression and misery now prevail-
ing in those countries.

Every one, says Mr. Schiff, knows
just where the republican candidates
and the republican party stand on this
question; but the democratic Congress
is a "fraudulent free coinage "Con-
gress, and the democratic Vice-Presi-
dential candidate a greenbacker and an
advocate of wildcat banks and fiat
money. These are facts that must be
taken into account. Mr. Schiff tells his
mugwump friends:

Far be it from me to detract from the
high character of Mr. Cleveland. But
you have made, this one man your idol,
and if by any fatality he should become
incapacitated for his office the candidate
who is the nominee of the democratic
party for Yice-President is one over
whose qualifications you have evidently
found it wise to pass in silence. Nor
have you much to say iu your appeal,
except in an apologetic way, in favor of
the party as whose banner bearer
Grover Cleveland has again been
chosen. Well do I understand your
silence in this respect. Better than
many of those to whom your appeal is
directed, do you understand that the
administration in the hands of the dem-
ocratic party, with its present Vice-Pres-
idential candidate called by accident
to the presidency, would be a standing
menace to the country.

His conclusion is that as the German-
American voter is accustomed to reflect,
and as he is in favor of honest currency
and sound finance, he must inevitably
come to the conclusion that the welfare
of his adopted country demand that he
cast his vote for Benjamin Harrison
and Whitlaw Reid, the nominee of the
Republican party.

There are thousands of conservative
German-American voters who have here-
tofore often voted the democratic ticket,
and who supported Cleveland four years
or eight years ago, who will come to the
same conclusion as Mr. Schiff.

A NOTABLE CONVERT.

Grand Master Workman Powderly
Declares for the Republicans.

The following article, taken from the
New York Press, tells a pleasing story:

WILKESBAKBE, Pa., Sept. 22—General
Master Workman Powderly of the
Knights of Labor and Chauncey F.
Black, president of the State League of
Democratic Clubs, met at the Delaware
and Hudson Railroad depot in Hyde
Park this morning. Mr. Black was tak-
ing the train for his home in York, Pa.,
after attending the annual convention of
the democratic clubs in Scranton.
Powderly grasped the democratic states-
man warmly by the hand and said:

"Can you tell me where Cleveland
stands on the tariff?"

Mr. Black replied: "That 's more
than I can tell, although if you asked
where I stood I would be able to tell
you."

" I tell you what," said Powderly, " I
don't think he knows where he stands.
He is at sea. I used to admire that
man, but since his. meddlesome inter-
ference with the silver question I have
lost confidence in him. As between the
republican and democratic parties I
am a republican this time."

The stand Powderly takes will create
a sensation in labor circles. II has al-
ways been a democrat.

LAMENT OF ENGLAND.

Her Trade Officially Admitted to be
Declining.

LONDON, Eng.', Sept. 20—At the an-
nual meeting of the Chambers of Com-
merce to-day at Newport, Sir Albert Kay
Rollin, President of the associated
Chambers of Commerce of the United
Kingdom, said he was not able to con-
gratulate tiie country upon the trade
prospects. The coal, iron and steel
trades were dull, while the textile in-
dustries were harrassed by tariff, am!
perplexed by economic, monetary, and
labor problems. Sheffield, Bradford and
other centers, he said, complained of the
destruction of old branches of business
by the tariff. Ship building was little
more than a remembrance. Shipping
at present was Buffering from the effects
of the cholera epidemic. :>s well as from
the«general depression of business.

The official returns, Sir Albert added,
showed that there was little likelihood
of betterment in the present conditions.
The volume of England's trade was de-
clining, though the value of her im-
ports during the year had increased
£3,250,000, against the corresponding
eight months of 1891. This was caused
by the great accession of food stuffs and
slight increase in manufactured goods,
while the exports for the same period
had decreased 9 per cent in volume.

It Should be in Every House
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay st., Sharps-

burg, Pa., says lie will not be without
7>v. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, that it
cured Ins wife who was threatened
with Pneumonia after an attack of
"La Grippe," when various other rem-
edies and severa lphysicians had done
her no good. Robert Barber, Cooks-
port, Pa., claims Dr. Kinsr's New Dis-
covery has done him more good than
anything he ever used for Lung
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try It.
Free Trial Bottles at Eberbach &
Son, and Geo. T. Haussler, of Man-

Every farm should at least have
enough fruit trees to furnish the lux-
uries of life for family uses.

The falling apples should be gathered
up every day, and those unfit for family
use or sale should be fed to the pigs.

The successful farmer rotates his crop,
uses all the manure, plants good seed on
thoroughly prepared soil and cultivates
well.

If hot coal tar is applied to fence posts
they will last much longer. The tar
should extend four or five inches above
ground.

A few acres thoroughly looked after
will frequently give better returns than
twice as many managed iu a slipshod
manner.

How Unpleasant
it is to see a beautiful child's face dis-
figured with vile humors, bursting
through the skin in pimples, blotches
and sores, and sadder still, when the
young and innocent are laughed at and
twitted in all such cases. Parents
should give them that good and pure
remedy, Sulphur Bitters, which will
search and drive out of the blood every
particle of humor.—Health Gazette.

Low Prices I™ Honest Goods
Are always to be found at

Pfi DRUG
STORE,

Kemember we lead them all. G O O D -
YEAR'S DRUG STORE,

No. 4 S. Main St.

ANN AR80R FRUIT FARM.

Pears and Grapes a Specialty
All kinds of Fruit. Ornamental Trues and

Flowers, from Ellwanger and Barry. Order
early by mail. Syrups, Medicinal Wiiies, Rasp-
berry Syrup, Boueset, Dandelion and other
Domestic Grape Wines, prepared especially for
invalids. Pure Plymouth Rock Egss.

EMIL BAUS,
West Huron St., Ann Arbor.

BEAL & POftD,

Courier Office, 4! and 43 North Main St.,

(Successors lo C. H. Milieu.)

The oldesl the city. Established
aver a Quarter of a century aso. Representing
the following first-class compaxie's, with over

S60,0<KMH)©€a|>tial and A-sets.
HOME INS. (JO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA IKS. Co., of New York.

GIRARD INS. Co.,of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. Co., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL ONION, of London
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

Raie* Low as Hie Lnwest. Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and proniptlj Paid.

BEAL «£ POND.

AT

The most successful fanners do not
allow their farming implements to lie in
the field after through using them for
the season.

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

My doctor says it acts gently on the stomach, liver
and kidneys, ami is a pleasant laxative. This drink
is made from herbs, and is prepared for use as easily
as tea. It is called

LAKE'S MEDIGIHE
All druggists sell It at 50c. and $1.00 per package.

Buy one to day. Lane's Family Medicine in oven
the howels each day. In order to be healthy, thla
is necessary.

Do you Know?
That more ills result from an
Unhealthy Liver than any
other cause-Indigestion, Consti-
pation, Headache, Biliousness,
and. Malaria usually attend it.
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator
is a vegetable specific for Liver
Disorders and their accompany-
ing evils. It cures thousands
why not be one of them ? Take
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator.

Your Druggist will supply you.

ML DJEFFENSACH'S
PROTAGON CAPSULES;
Sure Cure for "Weak Men, aa
proved by reports of leading phy-
sicians. State age in ordering.
Price. 8 1 . Catalogue Free.

A safe aud speedy
cure for Glee t ,
Stricture and all

unnatural discharges. Price 858.

CREEK SPECIFICSTo^
:: n'l Skin Dlaeases, Scrof-

nlons Sores anaSypliilitlc Affections, with
out mercury. Price, S«3. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL GO, ̂ 5S5-
189 Wisconsin Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

" WORTH A GUINEA A BOX." •

ECl
NOTICE

[Complying with general re-
| quest,

BEECHAM'S PILLS
• will in future for the United

States be covered with
A Tasteless and
Soluble Coating,

[completely disguising the
> taste of the Pill without in any! |
jway impairing its efficacy. !j

Price 25 cents a Box.
Ji2Si°j ;L5«E?' 3«5_Can_al Street.

GET THE BEST

I FIBS INSURANCE
$29,000,000.

Security held for the protection of the policy
holder.-.

Christian Mack.
Represents the followingfiist-class companies,
of which one, the iEtun. has alone paid ifiio.OOO,
000 fire losses in sixty-five years:

jEtna, of Hartford $9,192,641
Frankl in of Philadelphia 8,118,713
Germania, N. Y 2,700,729
German, American, N. Y 4,065,968
London Assurance, London 1,416,788
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608
N.Y. Underwriters, N.Y 2,596,676
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

ll'Jitf
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F R I E N D S OF T H E COUKIKK WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE .COURT, WILL PI.KASE
REVIKST JUDGE BABHITT TO SEND THEIK PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE.

Motor Line Time.

In effect May 15, TS9t
I eave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at 6:20,

7-50 'JiO, 10:-50, a. m., and 1:00, 2:20, 3:51), 5:20,
6:50.8:20, l):50, 11:20 p. m.

Leave Ypsilanti at 6:00, 7:30, 9:00,10 ::!0. a. m.,
and 12:40, 2:00,8:30,5:00 ti':30,8:00, 9:30 11:00 p. in.

SUNDAY TIME.

Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at
2:20, 3:50, 5:20, 6:50.8:20,9:50 p. in.

Leave Ypsilanti, at 2:00, 8:30,5:00, 6:30, 8:00,

Cars run on city time. Coupon tickets, 15
cents. For sale by conductors.

J. E BEAL, Pies.

Republican County Convention.

The Republicans of Washteuaw will meet in
convention at the Court House, in the city of
Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, Oct. 4th. 1892, at 11
o'clock A. M., for the purpose of placing in
nomination candidates for the several county
offices, and for such other business as may
properly come before the convention. Each
township and ward will be entitled to the fol-
lowing number of delegates:

Northfield 5
Pittsfield...

Ann Arbor City—
First Ward 5
Second Ward 4
Third Ward 4
Fourth Ward... . 5
Fifth Ward 8
Sixth Ward 4

Ann Arbor Town — 4
Augusta o
Bridgewater 4
Dexter 3
Freedom- 4
Lima 4
Lodi 4
Lyndon 8
Manchester 8

Salem 4
Saline 1
Scio 7
Sharon 7
Superior 4
Svlvan 8
Webster 4
York 7
Ypsilanti Town.... 5
Ypsilanti City 1st W.4

Second Ward S
Third Ward . . . . 4
Fourth Ward.. .. 3
Fifth Ward 4

By Order oi Committee,
E F. JOHNSON, W. B. SMITH,

Secretary. Chairman.

Representative Convention.

The republicans of the first Representative
District of Washteuaw County, will hold a
convention to nominate a candidate for repre-
sentative in the state legislature, in the Com-
mon Council Room,of the Court House, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, Oct. 4,1892, at
1 o"'clock P. M. The several wards and town-
ships are entitled to the same number of dele-
gates as at the county convention.

By Order of Committee,
GEO. H. POND,

Chairman.

Republican Ward Caucuses.

The Republican Ward Caucuses of the City
of Ann Arbor will be held ou Friday evening,
Sept. 30th, at 7:30 o'clock, local time, for the
purpose of electing delegates to the County
Convention.also to the Representative Conven-
tion, both to be held on Tuesday, Oct. 4th, at
the following places:

First ward—O. M. Martin's store.
Second ward—John Heinzmann's Store.
Third ward—Court House Basement.
Fourth ward—Fireman's Hall.
Fifth ward—Engine House.
Sixth ward—Engine House.
Each ward will be entitled to delegates as

follows:
First ward 5
Second ward. — 4
Third ward .._ - 4
Fourth ward 6
Fifth ward- S
Sixth ward - 4

Bv order of the WARD COMMITTEES.

Pittsfield Town Caucus.

The republicans of Pittsfield will hold a
caucus at the Town House Saturday, October
1st, at 10 o'clock A. >[., for the purpose of elect-
iDg delegates to the County Convention, Oct.
4th: also to elect delegates to Representative
Convention not yet called.

MOI'.TON F. CASK, Chairman.

Ann Arbor Town Caucus.

The Republicans of the Town of Ann Axbor
will Hold a caucus at the Court House, on Sat-
urday, October 1st, at 2 o'clock p. M., to elect
four delegates to the County Convention to be
held ou Tuesday, Oct. 4,1892; also to elect four
delegates to the Representative Convention to
be held at the same time.

By Order of Committee.
I. N. S. FOSTER,

Chairman.

Republican Senatorial Convention.

There will be a convention of repub-
lican delegates for the 10th senatorial
district, composed of the counties of
Jackson and "Washtenaw, to be held at
the town hall in the village of Chelsea,
on Saturday, October 1st, 1892, at 11
o'clock a. m., for the purpose of nomi-
nating a candidate for senator, to choose
a senatorial committee, and to transact
such other business as may come before
the meeting.

By order of committee.
NATHAN II. PIERCE. Chairman

Chelsea Sept. 23d, 1892.

LOCAL.

The statement is made that dry road
dust is better than lime for disinfecting
vaults.

Congressman O'Donnell will be ii
Ann Arbor the afternoon and evening
of October 4, the date for the county
convention. His other dates are :

Chelsea, October 8.
Dexter, October 15.
Ypsilanti, October 22.
Milan, October 24.
Saline, October 25.
Manchester, October 26.

The Ypsilantian intimates that the
democrats of Ann Arbor and the western
end of the county, "hog on to every
thing in reach." Only six out of the
county offices for Ann Arbor, and tw>
members of the legislature besides
That isn't much! Ann Arbor had can
didates for all the offices, and there
were two or three she didn't get
Sahbe ?

This week we give our readers a fine
supplement, containing that masterpiec<
of state craft, President Harrison's let
ter of acceptance, a fine portrait of eacl
of the candidates upon the republican
state ticket, with a brief sketch of fch
life of each one ; a complete synopsis o
Peck's famous labor report, and othe
articles. After you have read it pass i
to your neighbor, he will be interestec
in it.

It is understood that in the competi
tion for the premiums offered by th
fair authorities for the best and mos
attractive article in the Ann Arbo
papers on the coming fair, the first prizi
of $10 was awarded to the Argus an<
the second of $5 to the Democrat. Mr
Pitzsimmons, of Hillsdale, a friend o
Mr. Mills, acted as umpire. The gen
eral opinion here at home is that the
award should have been reversed, an
the Democrat receive the first money.

I love to steal awhile away
From every cumbrous care,

And afternoons of every day
See races at our Fair.

The motor line will get a hustle on it
to take care of all the people who will
want to come over it to the fair this
week.

Arbor Tent, K. O. T. M., will dedicate
their new hall over the postoifice next
Friday evening, Sept. 30th, with a social
and dance.

There was a social Friday evening
last, at McMillan hall, given to the high
school students. It was a very pleasant
affair, and quite well attended.

The democratic state central com-
mittee and the New York World have
each had canvassers about this city and
county taking the political census of the
people.

Chas. H. Worden has been appointed
special administrator of the estate of
Thos. Sanford, in place of Benj. Brown,
whose poor health has caused him to
resign the position.

On account of the county fair the
COURIER is issued on Tuesday instead of
on Wednesday. This gives all the
COURIEU force, who so desire it, an op-
portunity to attend the exhibition.

What is fame ? The Argus speaks of
one of its candidates for circuit court
oinmissioner as " Tracy L. Turner."
)own in Ypsilanti they call him Tracy
,. Towner, and that is his home.
On Thursday of this week, at 8 o'clock

. m., there will be a reception at the
II. E. Church for the pastor and his
amily. Let the friends come together
t that time and extend a cordial wel-
ome.
Republicans should remember the

vard caucuses to be held next Friday
vening to elect delegates to the county

nominating convention, and the repre-
entative convention. See call in an-
ther column.
How "delightful" the sensation is

,vhen you are walking under some of
he famous old oaks of Ann Arbor to
eel the clammy crawl of one of those
oliage worms as it slips in between

ur collar and your neck.
If your friend meets with adversity

do not offend him by inquiring into the
articulars. His neighbor will be glad
o tell you all. Thus you not only avoid
>ffending your friend, but you give
ileasure to his neighbor.—Boston Tran-
cript.
It is understood that Hutzel & Co. will

>ut up a large three-story brick block
>etween the Keck block and Burt Schu-

macher's store on S. Main St., next
spring, which will be occupied by them
n their line of plumber's goods and
lanlware.

The University School of Music begins
business Oct. 1st, and Prof. Stanley will
je in his room in Xewberry Hall, every
lay this week from 9 to 12 A. M., and
rom 2 to 4 P. M.. for the purpose of
-egistering pupils, arranging classes,
tours, etc.

At the opening of the Syracuse Uni-
versity last Thursday, the sophomore
class " salted " the freshman class, and
n the melee the Dean, John R. French,

was caught and salted as a freshman.
And now suspensions are in order among
,he sophomores.

The announcement is made thai
Edwin F. Mack, of Detroit, cashier of
the Citizens' Savings Bank, and son of
Christian Mack, of this city, was mar-
ried Monday in Chicago to Miss Martin
They were both guests of Mr. Mack's
parents here Sunday.

President J. M. Ashley, of the T. A
A. & N. M. R. R., has been nominatet
for congress in the 9th Ohio district
which includes Toledo. He made the

n two years ago, against a heav>
democratic majority. This time he has
a republican majority and will surely b
elected.

Many of our citizens who were de
lighted with the concert given by Gil
more's band two years ago, will be sa<
to learn that Patrick S. Gihnore, th
leader, is dead. He gave the people
melody as well as execution, and they
delighted to do him honor. May hi
ashes rest in peace.

If print paper keeps going up it wil
become necessary for publishers in thi
city to raise the price of their subscrip
tions to .at least $1.25 if not $1.50. The
advance makes it hard for publishers
If you have any idea of subscribing fo
the COURIER and the New York Tribune
at the prevailing rate of $1.00 for botl
papers, you better do it right away.

Coup's trained horses and the traine
dogs are here and will give their prefor
mance every day of the fair at 1
o'clock and at 7: 30 o'clock in the even
ing. But the wild west show that wa
to be here on Friday has canceled i
engagement. This is no fault of th
fair authorities. They had a good con
tract with that troupe, but the troupe i
not able to meet its engagement here
The other attractions, however, ar
suflicient to satisfy any reasonable man

"What is fame?" again. The Ypsi
lanti Sentinel gives the name of the dem
ocratic candidate for county clerk a
Anthony Brown. We shall Mark An
thony. For register of deeds the Senti
nel is running Arthur T.Hughes; fo
sheriff, Martin Brenner; and for circui
court commissioner, Patrick McMahon
It is quite evident that Marcus Tullu
was attending the representative con
vention for the second district of thi
county, and was not at home readin
proof last week.

Ann Arbor has two men, Martin
Vogel and Chas. H. Jones, who each tip
the beam at 275 lbs. How would this
be, in sporting vernacular, for "a good
pair to draw to?"

On Thursday afternoon the Ladies'
Society of Bethlehem church, is to meet
with Mrs. Sophia Spring, on W. Wash-
ington st., and in the evening with Mrs.
John Burg, on F-. Jefferson st.

The GOUBIBR of two weeks ago proph-
esied that Chas. H. Kline would be
nominated for representative in the state
legislature for this district, which shows
that the COURIER was a true prophet.

There will be a pond of fish, not a fish
pond, ou exhibition at the county fair.
Besides that the authorities will have a
glass tank arranged for a school of
brook trout, from Capt. Manly's trout
pond.

Sporting men who watch such things
tate that the annual migration of eels
n the Huron river, to its mouth, is now

progress. The question suggests
tself: Is now the time to go bobbin'
or 'em?

Sheriff Dwyer has received notice
:iat 40 or 50 volumes of books were
tolen from the Grange hail, of Medina,
,enawee Co., recently, and that $25
sward is offered for the thief or thieves
n any jail.

Thieves broke into the baggage room
f the T., A. A. & N. M. R. R. Co. last
hursday night and rifled three grips
nd a small trunk of their contents,
'hey also broke into the ticket office
ut nothing is missed from there.
Dr. W. B. Smith, chairman of the re-

ublican county committee, and E. F.
ohuson, secretary of the same, at-
inded the formation of the republican
lub at Ypsilanti last Friday night, and
Ir. Johnson gave them a speech. Fred
3. Brown, of the Daily Times was also
resent.
Last Friday and Saturday were terrors

o people who had been scared into
heir heavy flannels by previous cool
veather. Those days would have been
onsidered hot ones even in July or
\ugust. Sunday afternoon we had a
nice shower that cooled off the atmos-
here considerably.
John F. Lawrence, Evart H. Scott,

oseph T. Jacobs, Alex. W. Hamilton,
Adelbert L. Noble, Glen V. Mills, A.
'. Ferguson, E. J. Sumner, A. J. Saw-
•er and J. E. Beal, of this city, and Dr.
i\ K. Owen and W. S. Carpenter, of
fpsilanti, went to Grand Rapids Mon-
lay to attend the republican state con-
•ention.

Hon. Frank H.Dunuell, of Minnesota,
one of the prominent members of the
•epublican party, and ex-member of
:ougress, will speak in this city on the
svening of Oct. 8th, upon the political
ssues of the day. It will be worth
vour while to remember this date and
come and hear him, as he is a good
speaker.

Now just listen to this : Let everybody
urn out daily, rest from your labors
•iiid cares, congratulate members of the
Wasshtenaw Co. Agricultural and Hor-
.icultural Association, and encourage
their arduous efforts to elevate agricul-
ture, the basis of all mechanical, indus-
trial, and commercial prosperity by
attending the fair.

The Daily Times of the 22d inst., had
this among its Ypsilanti items: "A. A.
Stanley, of the Ann Arbor School of
Music, dined with Prof. Pease yester-
day. The greatest harmony is to exist
between the music centers of Ann Arbor
and Ypsilanti, and a strenuous effort
will be made to raise the standard of
musical art in both cities."

On a special train out of Mansfield, O.,
last Sunday a vote was taken to deter-
mine the choice of the old soldiers for
president. The voters present were 120,
veterans or sons of veterans with one or
two exceptions. The result of the ballot
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You will be in Style. •Blocks suitable for Old Gentlemen, Business Men
or Young Men.

OUR HAT DEPARTMENT IS A GREAT SUCCESS,

: : A. L. NOBLE, : :
C L O T H I E R A N D H A T T E R .

The regular October term of the cir-
cuit court will convene on Monday next,
Judge Kinne presiding.

The monthly meeting of the county
horticultural society occurs on Satur-
day, Oct. 1st, at the court house.

Rev. L. P. Jocelyn of this city, will
probably fiill the pulpit of St. James
church, Dexter, for a time, at least.

If you doubt that the tide is running
to Ann Arbor just take a look at the
baggage wagons coming from any train.

An opossum was one of the attractions
on N. Main St., yesterday, it came from
Kentucky and is owned by Sam'l Smith.

The Courier office is indebted to Mr.
W. F. Bird for a basket of luscious Ca-
tawba grapes. They were truly palate
pleasers.

James L. Babcock sends us a Mil-
waukee paper in which is noted the
sale of 160 acres of land at Waukesha,
Wis., for $50,000, on which is located a
famous mineral spring. The waters of
the spring will be piped to Chicago for
the World's Fair.

All kinds of hook, job and print paper
lave gone up in price, together with all
kinds of card board, letter heads, note
heads, in fact everything made from
paper. As a natural consequence the
nice of job work and book work must

raised so that the proprietors may
save themselves from loss. It will be
well for our customers to make a note of
this.

There are to be several excellent at-
tractions at the opera house in the near
future. Sousa's Marine Band comes Oct.
4th. Then comes Joe Murphy, Robert
Downing, Nellie McIIenry, Rhea, Robin
Hood, Crawford's Minstrels, etc., etc.
Assistant Manager AVatts says that there j
will be a superior lot of entertainments
this year, a fact the public will be glad
to learn.

Amusements.

FAIR WEEK!
AT ANN ARBOR.

Fair Prices at
E. F. MILLS & CO.

i Lot Heavy Domet Flannels worth ioc at 5c.
i Lot Extra Heavy and Fine 10-4 Blankets worth 25.00 at $4 .00 .
1 Case Best Quality Prints worth 7c at 5c.
1 Case Best i 2 ^ c Shirtings at 10c.
1 Case Good Blankets in Gray or White worth §1.15 at 89c.
100 Pieces Dress Goods, including Novelties worth up to 79c at 50c.
50 Doz. Fine Burlington Fast Black Hose, worth 35c a pair 25c .

Our Cloak Dept. is Immensely Popular with the Ladies.
This Week we open another Destined to be Equally so. This time it

is "Furs."

E. F. Mills & Co.,
-20 MAI]ST STEEET.-

4 Floors (S800 square feet of floor room) Crowded with the Finest Assort-
ment of Dry Goods, Carpets, Curtain.-;, Cloaks, Furs and Gents' Furnishings to
be found in the County. Handsome and Safe Passenger Elevator renders it easy
shopping on the various floors.

was as follows : Harrison 95, Cleveland
16, Bidwell 5, Weaver 4. D. J. O'Keef
being an Ann Arbor man was requested
to hand the figures to the COURIER.

At a recent meeting of the council the
sum of $500 asked for by Mayor Doty
for the use of the Board of Health was
granted. In this connection it might be
well to remember that Dr. Kapp, as
Health Officer, asked for $100 last spring
with which to put the city in good sani-
tary condition. The Dr.'s foresight al
that time, had it been complied with,
might have saved the city $400.

Time glides swiftly on, the cholera is
being choked off at the Atlantic sea
ports, the scare is dying out, and the
perfume-laden slaughter houses still re-
main on the shores of the placid Huron
under the noses of some 75 or more
children in the 5th ward school. It
would seem as though every parent who
sends a child to that school would or-
ganize himself into a committee of one
to terrorize somebody into action re-
specting this nuisance.

Regular services will be held in St.
Andrew's Episcopal church next Sun-
day. The renovation will be complete
this week, all save the uew carpet.
That is now being woven, and it will
probably be a couple of weeks before it
can be put down. One would hardly
recognize the interior of the old church
since it has emerged from the decora-
tor's hands. It has always been a
handsome edifice, but now it is a little
more than handsome, and will be a very
attractive place of worship. The car-
pet is being woven from a design se-
lected by the ladies committee, and will
be made in six pieces, three pieces for
the aisles, and three for the pews. It
is a matter of regret that the carpet has
been delayed, so that the full effect of
the "new suite" could be obtained, but
all things do not come about always as
they are desired.

The patrons of the Grand Opera
House will have a rare treat on Satur-
day evening next in witnessing the cele-
brated farce comedy in three acts entitl-
ed " Our Irish Neighbors," which has
come direct from New York, to give the
citizens of Ann Arbor what is termed a
New York production. The piece is
from the pen of Mr. Otis Shattock who
has for several seasons past been under
contract with such well known firms as
Hoyt and Thomsalso, Mark Murphy and
Sam J. Ryan and others as equaly well
known in the theatrical profession. Mr.
Shattock is himself one of America's
most versatile actors in the lines of
character, having protrayed Irish,
Dutch, Negro and in fact as interpreted
almost every nationality in dialect.
Therefore we should expect a good
piece. The company, which is an all
stars, number eight acting people
among whom are the well known Irish
Comedians, Murday and Mack, Miss
Dorothy Holliday w"ho last season scor-
ed a hit in A. M. Palmer's New York
Company, playing Mrs. Agnes Booth's
part in the world renowned "Alabama,"
also Miss Loraine Lawrence, who about
six weeks ago made the hit in Katie
Emmet's new piece " Killarney,"
which was produced at the Star Theater,
New York City, also Miss Estella Von
Leer, the charming Spanish dancer,
late of Koster and Bials.

Mrs. Amanda Paisley
For many year!) an esteemed communicant ot
Trinity Episcopal church, Newburgh, N. Y.,
always says "Thank You" to Hood's Sar-
saparilki. She sufferedfor years from Eczeimn
and Scrofula sores on her fr.ee, head and
ears, making her deaf nearly a year, and affect-
ing her sight. To the surprise of her friends

Hood's SarsapariiSa
Has effected a cure and she can now hear and
see as well as ever. For full particulars of her
case send to C. I. HOOD & Co., Lowell, Mass.

HOOD'S PlLLQ a™ hand made, and are per-
feet in condition, proportion and appearanco.

RE-npened 1&TB nines day Morning1

An Immense Stock of the most Fashionable Millinery on
exhibition at our enlarged and refitted parlors.

Orders are already being filled.

i m m.
FALL AND WINTER OPENING

Sept. 29, 30 and Oct. 1,
To which the ladies of Ann Arbor and vicinity are cordially invited.

LENA MICHAEL, FLORENCE STERRETT,
37 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Ik Ann Arbor S a w Mi!
Organized 1869. under the General Banking Law of this state.

TOTAL ASSETS $673 660.12.SURPL U S $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest is allowed on all Savings De-

posits of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of the bank, and
interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25, to $5,000.
Secured by uuincunibered Real Estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Wm. Deubel, David
Rinsey, Daniel Hisoock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-Presi-
dent; C. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

Regrets.
There was a man from Bostingtown,

And he was wondrous wise :
He jumped into a Corbett bush,

And blackened both his eyes.
And when he found his eyes were black,

With all his might mid main.
Ho wished he'd left the sawdust ring,

When ho did up Kilrain.
—The Mother Goose.

The Girl of the Present.

" What is the formula, Professor,
For maidens up to date? "

The smart man smiled and quickly wrote,
"SJ3F98I"

" Tray what may mean this mystic scroll? "
Said she. the Vassar pert;

" Why, oue part saiut. and one part sage,
And ninety-eight a flirt! "

—The Wiseacre

One of the great attractions at the
fair on Friday, will he the champion
lady bicyclist of the world, Miss Frankie
Nelson." She will race agaiust horses,
and is a wonderful rider of the wheel.
I)o not fail to attend the fair on that
day and see her.

A complaint has been lodged against
Michael Kuebler, of the north side, for
shooting within the city limits. Sunday
Kuebler shot at a rabbit and the bullet
glanced off the animal's ear, broke four
panes of glass in Asa Allen's house, and
hit a young daughter of his on the arm.
Kuebler should practice awhile on some
large target—the slaughter houses for
instance—before he hunts rabbits any
more.
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MART ELIZABETH.
Mary Elizabeth was a little girl with

a long name. She was poor, she was
sick, she was ragged, she was dirty,
she was cold, she was hungry, she was
frightened. She had no home, she had
no mother, she had no father, she had
no sister, she had no grandmother, and
no kitten. She had no supper, she had
no dinner, she had had no breakfast.
She had no shoes and had no hood, she
had no mittens, she had no flannels.
She had no place to go to, and nobody
to care whether she went or not. In
fact, Mary Elizabeth had not much of
anything but a short pink calico dress,
a little red cottou-and-wool shawl and
her long name. Beside this, she had a
pair of old rubbers too large for her.
They flopped on the pavement as she
walked.

She was walking up Washington
street in Boston. It was late in the
afternoon of a bitter January day. Al-
ready the lamp lighters were coming
with their long poles, and gas lights be-
gan to flash upon the grayness—neither
day nor night—through which the child
watched the people moving dimly, with
a wonder in her heart. This wonder
was as confused as the half-light in
which the crowd hurried by.

'"God made so many people," thought
Mary Elizabeth, "he must have made
so many suppers. Seems as if there'd
ought to be one for one extra little
girl."

But she thought this in a gentle way;
very gently for a girl who had no shoes,
no 'flannels, no hood, no home, no
mother, no dinner, no bed, no supper.
She was a very gentle little girl. All
girls who dadn't anything were not like
Mary Elizabeth. She roomed with a
girl "out towards Charleston who was
different. That girl's name was Jo.
They slept in a box that an Irishwoman
let them have in an old shed. The
shed was too cold for her cow, and she
could not use it; so she told Jo and
Mary Elizabeth that they might have it
as well as not. Mary Elizabeth thought
her very kiud. There was this differ-
ence between Jo and Mary Elizabeth:
when Jo was hungry, she stole ; when
Mary Elizabeth was hungry, she
begged.

On the night of which I speak, she
begged hard. It is very wroug to beg,
we all know. It is wrong to give to
beggars, we all know, too; we have
been told so a great many times. Still,
if I had been as hungry as Mary Eliza-
beth, I presume I should have begged,
too. Whether I should have given her
anything if I had been on Washington
street that January night, how can I
tell?

At any rate, nobody did. Some told
her to go to the orphan's Home. Some
said: "Ask the police." Some people
shook their heads, and more people did
nothing at all. One lady told her to go
to St. Friscilla and Aquila Society, and
Mary Elizabeth said: "Thank you
ma'am," politely. She had never heard
of Aquila and Priscilla. She thought
they must be policemen. Another lady
bade her go to an oflice and be regis-
tered, and Mary Elizabeth said:
"Ma'amf

So now she was shuffling up Wash-
ington street-I might say flopping up
Washington street—in the old rubbers,
and the pink dress and red shawl, not
knowing exactly what to do next; peep-
ing into people's faces, timidly looking
away from them ; hesitating; heart sick
—for a very little girl can be very heart
sick—colder, she thought every minute,
and hungrier each hour than she was
before. Poor Mary Elizabeth !

Poor Mary Elizabeth left Washington
street at last, where everybody had
homes and suppers without one extra
one to spare for a little girl, and turned
into a short, bright, showy street, where
stood a great hotel. Everybody in Bos-
ton knows, and a great many people
out of Boston know, that hotel; in fact,
they know it so well that I will not
mention the name of it, because it was
against the rules of the house for beg-
gars to be admitted, and perhaps the
proprietor would not like it if I told
iiow this one especial little beggar jiot
into his well conducted house. Indeed,
precisely how she got in nobody knows.
Whether the door-keeper was away, or
busy, or sick; or careless, or whether
the head-waiter at the dining-room door
was so tall that he couldn't see so short
a beggar, or whether the clerk at the
desk was so noisy that he couldn't hear
so still a beggar, or whatever it wan
Mary Elizabeth did get in—by the door-
keeper, past the head-waiter, under the
shadow of the clerk—over the smooth,
marble floor. The child crept on. She
came to the office door and stood still.
She looked around her with wide eyes.
She had never seen a place like that.
Lights flashed over it, man}- and bright.
Gentlemen sat in it smoking and read-
ing. They were all warm. Not one of
them looked as if he had had no dinner
and no supper and no breakfast.

"How many extra suppers," thought
the little girl, "it must ha' taken to feed
'em all." She pronounced it "extry."
"How many extry suppers! I guess
may be there'll be one for me in here."

There was a little noise, a very little
one, strange to the warm, bright, well-
ordered room. It was not the rustling
of the Boston Advertiser, or the Tran-
script, or Post; it was not the slight
rap-rapping of a cigar stump, as the
ashes fell from someone's white hands;
nobody coughed and nobody swore. It
was a different sound. It was the sound
of an old rubber, much too large, flop-
ping on the marble floor. Several gen-
tlemen glanced at their own well-shod
and well-brushed feet, then up and
around the room.

Mary Elizabeth stood in the middle of
it, in her pink calico dress and red
plaid shawl. The shawl was tied over
her head, and aljout her neck with a
ragged tippet. She looked very funny
and round behind, like wooden women
in Noah's Ark. Her bare feet showed
in the old rubbers. She began to sluif-

ibout the room, holding out one pur-
ple l i t t le hand.

One or two of the gentlemen laughed ;
some frowned: more did nothing at all;
most did not notice the child. One
said:

''What's the matter here?"
Mary Elizabeth flopped on. She

went from one to another, less timidly;
a kind of desperation had taken posses-
sion of her. The odors from the dining
room came in (,i' strong hot coffee, and
9trange roast meats. Mary Elizabeth
thought of Jo. It seemed'to her she
was so hungry, that if she could not get
a supper, she should jump up and run
and rush about, and snatch something,
and steal like Jo. She held out her

. but only said:
"I'm hungry!"
A gentleman called her. He was the

gentleman who had asked, ''What's the

matter here ?" He called her in behind
his "New York Times," which was big
enough to hide three of Mary Elizabeth,
and when he saw that nobody was look-
ing, he gave her a five cent piece, in a
hurry, as if he had done a sin, and
quickly said:

"There, there, child! go now, go!
Then he began to read the Times

quite hard and fast, and to look severe,
as one does who never gives anything
to beggars, as a matter of principle.

But nobody else gave anything to
Mary Elizabeth. She shuffled from one
to another, hopelessly. Every gentle-
man shook his head. One called for a
waiter to put her out. This frightened
her, and she stood still.

Over by a window, in a lonely corner
of the great room, a young man was sit-
ting, apart from the others. Mary
Elizabeth had seen that young man
when she first came in, but he had not
seen her. He had not seen anything
nor anybody. He sat with his elbows
on the "table, and his face buried in his
arms. He was a well dressed young
man, with brown, curling hair. Mary
Elizabeth wondered why he looked so
miserable, and why he sat alone. She
thought, perhaps, if he weren't so hap-
py as the other gentlemen, he would be
more sorry for cold and hungry girls.
She hesitated, then flopped along, and
directly up to him.

One or two gentlemen laid down their
papers, and watched this; they smiled
and nodded at each other. The child
did not see them, to wonder why. She
went up and put her hand upon the
young man's arm.

He started. The brown, curly head
lifted itself from the shelter of his arms;
a young face looked sharply at the beg-
ga'r girl—a beautiful young face it
might have been. It was haggard now,
and dreadful to look at—bloated, and
badly marked with the unmistakable
marks of a wicked week's debauch. He
roughly said:

" What do you want?"
" I 'm hungry," said Mary EHzabttk.
" I can't help that. Go away."
" I haven't had anything to eat for a

whole day—a whole day!" repeated the
child.

Her lips quivered. But she spoke
distinctly. Her voice sounded through
the room. One gentleman after another
had laid down his paper or his pipe. Sev-
eral were watching this little scene.

" Goaway I" repeated the young man,
irritably. " Don't bother me. /haven ' t
had anything to eat for three days I"

His face went down into his arms
again. Mary Elizabeth stood staring
at the brown, curling hair. She stood
perfectly still for some moments. She
evidently was greatly puzzled. She
walked away a little distance, then
stopped, and thought it over.

And now, paper after paper, and pipe
after cigar went down. Every gentle-
man in the room began to look on. The
young man, with the beautiful brown
curls, and dissipated, disgraced and
hidden face, was not stiller than the
rest. The little figure in the pink calico
and red shawl, and big rubbers stood
for a moment silent among them all.
The waiter came to take her out, but the
gentlemen motioned him away.

Mary Elizabeth turned her five-cent
piece over and over slowly in her purple
hand. Her hand shook. The tears
came. The smell of the dinner from the
dining-room grew savory and strong.
The child put the piece of" money to her
lips as if she could have eaten it, then
turned, and, without further hesitation,
went back. She touched the young
man—on the bright curls this time—
with her trembling little hand.

The room was so still now that what
she said rang out to the corridor, where
the waiters stood, with the clerk behind
looking over the desk to see.

" I'm sorry you are so hungry. If you
haven't had anything for three days,
you must be hungrier than me. I've
got five cents. A gentleman gave it to
me. I wish you would take it. I've
only gone one day. You can get some
supper with it, and—may be—I—can
get some, somewhere! I wish you'd
please to take it!"

Mary Elizabeth stood quite still, hold-
ing out her five cent piece. She did not
understand the sound and the stir that
went all over the bright room. She did
not see that some of the gentlemen
coughed and wiped their spectacles.
She did not know why the brown curls
before her came up with such a start,
nor why the young man's wasted face
flushed red and hot with noble shame.

She did not in the least understand
why he flung the five-cent piece upon
the table, and snatching her in his arms
held her fast, and hid liig face on her
plaid shawl and sobbed. Nor did she
know what could be the reason that no-
body seemed amused to see this gentle-
man cry; but that the gentleman who
had given her the money came up, and
some more came up, and they gathered
round, and she in the midst of them,
and they all spoke kindly, and the
young man with the bad face that might
have been so beautiful stood up, still
clinging to her, and said aloud:

" She's shamed me before you all,
and she's shamed me to myself! I'll
learn a lesson from this beggar, so help
me God!"

So then he took the child upon his
knee, and the gentlemen came up to
listen, ami the young man asked her
what was her name.

"Mary Elizabeth, sir."
" Names used to mean things—in the

Bible—when I was as little as you. I
read the Bible then. Does Mary Eliza-
beth mean Angel of Rebuke?"

"8irt"
"Where do you live, Mary Eliza-

beth?"
" Nowhere, sir."
'• Where do you sleep?"
" In Mrs. O'Flyna'8 shed, sir. It's

too cold for the cows. She's so kind,
she lets us stay."

" Whom do you stay with?"
" Nobody, only Jo."
" Is Jo your brother?" .
"No, sir. Jo is a girl. I haven't got

only Jo."
" What does Jo do for a living?"
" She—gets it, sir."
" And what do you do?"
" I b e g . It's better than to—get it,

sir, I think."
" Where's vour mother?"
"Dead." '
" What did she die of?"
" Drink, sir," said Mary Elizabeth, in

her distinct and gentle tone.
' Ah, well. And your father?"
'He is dead. He died in prison."
' What sent him to prison?"
' Drink, sir."
'Oh!"
' I had a brother once," continued

Mary Elizabeth, who grew quite elo-
quent with so large an audience, "but
he died, too."

"What did he die of?"
" Drink, sir, said the child, cheerfully.

want my supper," she added,

after a pause, speaking in a whisper, as
if to Jo or to herself, " and Jo 11 be
wondering for me."

" Wait, then," said the young man;
" I ' l l see if I can't beg enough to get
vou your supper."
" " I thought there must be an extra one
among so many folks!" cried Mary
Elizabeth; for now she thought, she
would get back her five cents.

Sure enough; the young man put the
five cents into his hat, to begin with.
Then he took out his purse, and put in
something that made less noise than
the five-cent piece, and something more,
and more, and more. Then he passed
around the great room, walking still un-
steadily, and the gentleman who gave
the five cents and all the gentlemen,
put something into the young man's
hat.

So when he came back to the table,
he emptied the hat and counted the
money, and truly, it was forty dollars.

" Forty dollars!"
Mary Elizabeth looked frightened.

She did not understand.
" I t ' s yours," said the young man.

"Now, come to supper. But see ! this
gentleman who gave you the five-cent
piece shall take care of the money for
you. You can trust him. He's got a
wife, too. But we'll come to supper,
now."

"Yes, yes," said the gentleman,
coming up. " She knows all about
every orphan in this city, 1 believe.
She'll know what ought to be done with
you. She'll take care of you."

" But Jo will wonder," said Mary
Elizabeth, loyally. " I can't leave Jo.
And I must go back and thank Mrs.
O'Flynn for the shed."

"Oh, yes, yes; we'll fix all that,"
said the gentleman, " and Jo, too. A
little girl with forty dollars needn't
sleep in a cow-shed. But don't you
want your supper?"

"Why, yes," said Mary Elizabeth;
" I do."'

So the young man took her by the
hand, and the gentleman whose wife
knew all about what to do with orphans
took her by the other hand, and one or
two more gentlemen followed, and they
all went out into the dining-room, and
put Mary Elizabeth in a chair at a
marble table, and asked her what she
wanted for her supper.

Mary Elizabeth said that a little dry
toast and a cup of milk would do nicely.
So all the gentlemen laughed. And she
wondered why.

And the young man with the brown
curls laughed, too, and began to look
quite happy. But he ordered chicken,
and cranberry sauce, and mashed pota-
toes, and celery, and rolls, and butter,
and tomatoes, and an ice cream, and a
cup of tea, and nuts, and raisins, and
cake, and custard; and apples, and
grapes, and Mary Elizabeth sat in her
piuk dress and red shawl, and ate the
whole; and why it didn't kill her no-
body knows; but it didn't.

The young man with the face that
might have been beautiful—that might
yet be, one would have thought, who
had seen him then—stood watching the
little girl.

" She's preached me a better ser-
mon," he said, below his breath ; "bet-
ter than all the ministers I ever beard
in all the churches. May God bless
her! I wish there were a thousand like
her in this selfish world!"

And when I heard about it, I wished
so, too.

And this is the end of Mary Eliza-
beth's true Temperance Story.—Eliza-
beth Stuart Phelps, in St. Nicholas.

The Word " Sozodont,"
Which has already become a house-
hold word, i« derived from the Greek.
and composed of two words, Sozo and
Odiontew. ".SOZO" translated means
to preserve, and "Odbntes" the teeth—
"SOZODONT" a preserver of the
teeth. And it is true to Its name.
It beautifies and preserves the teeth,
hardens and invig-orates the gums,
and corrects all impurities of the
breath. The odor of this pure pre-
paration is so delightful that it is a
luxury to apply it. It is as harmless
as water. Sold by druggists and
perfumers.

Horticultural Notes.

Do not cultivate so deep as to disturb
the roots.

An effective remedy for black knot is
cutting off and burning.

It is not too late to set out strawberry
plants if good care is given.

Many make a mistake in failing to
spread out the roots evenly.

Remove the mulch and give the straw-
berries thorough cultivation.

Keeping the soil shaded aids materi-
ally in the storing of nitrogen.

Transplantingtwo or three times helps
in the formation of fibrous roots.

Generally in transplanting it is best to
set the plants down to the first leaf.

In growing berries for market, the
best results are secured with a rich soil.

Allowing them to grow too thick is
one cause of failure in growing root
crops.

Mulching newly set trees during hot,
dry weather often saves them from
dying.

During the summer is a good time to
prepare the soil for fall planting of the
orchard.

Many plants die because care is not
taken to place the soil in close contact
with the roots.

It is rarely a good plan to allow a fruit
tree agent to select the varieties of trees
for the orchard.

The grape can be readily propagated
by layering and a good supply of plants
be secured at a low cost.

Allowing moss or lichen to grow to the
bark of the trees affords a hiding or
harboring place for vermin.

Better sow the vacant places in the
garden to turnips or rutabagas, rather
than allow them to grow up in weeds.

Old straw is one of the best materials
that can be used for mulching. Bagasse
is also good when it can be secured
conveniently.

Keep down the raspberry canes ; four
or five good canes to every four feet of
row will give a better quality of fruit
than if thicker.—Live Stock Indicator.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter. Chapped Hands.
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price, 25 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbaeli & Son. and Geo.
T. Hau.ssler, of Manchester.

Lane's Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In

order to be healthy this is necessary.

AMERICA FOR AMERICANS.

The President'! Prompt Action in the
Venezuelan Matter.

Venezuela's appeal for protection
from the threatening encroachments of
Great Britain upon the territory of that
little republic, which was made in vain
to this country in 1887, when Secretary
Bayard was at the head of the state de-
partment, has been answered by Presi-
dent Harrison. The situation is one
which will undoubtedly give an op-
portunity for the emphatic assertion by
the president of the famous Monroe
doctrine—an assertion which was evaded
by President Cleveland's administra-
tion, despite the pathetic appeal of the
Venezuelan government.

The sealed instructions which were
delivered to Admiral Walker on board
the Chicago intrusted him with a mis-
sion more important, it is believed, than
any that has been confided to an Amer-
ican naval officer in recent years. Agents
of the government of Great Britain have
taken possession, undulj' and forcibly,
of the port of Barima, at the mouth of
the Orinoco, which up to that time had
been possessed by Venezuela, whose
title to it was indisputable. It is only
necessary to cast a glance at the map of
South America in order to see the vast
importance of this aggressive step of
Great Britain. When a European mari-
time power has once obtained a foothold
at Barima it absolutely controls the Or-
inoco river and its numerous affluents.
Through that artery it may penetrate as
far as the Rio de La Plata. Venezuela
is therefore not the only American re-
public that is at the mercy of the naval
power that gets control of the Orinoco
river. Colombia, Peru, Bolivia, Brazil,
the Argentine Republic and Uruguay
are likewise at its mercy. Much inter-
est is felt in President Harrison's in-
struction to Admiral Walker. It is be-
lieved they will be found to be in his
usual vigorous and firm tone, which has
more than once in the past brought a
prompt recognition from Great Britain
and other foreign powers.

A DEMOCRATIC MANUFACTURER.

He Tells Why He Proposes to Vote for
Harrison.

Florien Grosjean, the head of the La
Lance & Grosjean Manufacturing com-
pany, of Woodhaven, Long Island, has
announced his intention to vote this
year for Harrison, protection and reci-
procity. Mr. Grosjean has always been
a Democrat.

The big factory of the company of
which Mr. Grosjean is the president
manufactures agate ironware and gives
employment steadily to 1,400 men. The
factory building covers six acres. The
people who labor under its roof take
away several thousand dollars in wages
for each day of their toil.

Mr. Grosjean gives a clear reason for
the faith that is in him. "I am," he
said, "very fond of Mr. Cleveland. 1
have always voted the Democratic
ticket, and have done what I could to
help elect it. Both times that Mr.
Cleveland ran I voted and worked for
him, but I can no longer antagonize my
own interests, and the interests of the
1,400 men in our employ, by lending en
couragement to a free trade propaganda.
It is plain to me that the establishment
of a free trade system would eventually
force us to close our factory and throw
out of work the operatives."

Sees Himself as Others See Him.

"What is a tin plate liar, pa?"
"A tin plate liar, my son, is a man

who ti-ies to get into office by saying
that the tin plate industry established by
the Republican McKinley law amounts
to nothing, when in fact he knows that
there were 20,000.000 pounds made in this
conntry last year. $6,000,000 of capital
invested and thousands of men given
employment in this new industry."

Increased commerce in the first full year
under the McKinley law over the last full
year of the old law, 8310,540,510; in-
creased exports, 81733.449,346; Increased
revenue, @51,36?,650; increase In im-
ports free of duty, 18192,332,143.

Opposed to G. A. R. Recognition.
1 notice that every senator and repre-

sentative who had served in the rebel
army steadily voted against giving us
any recognition or extending us any
courtesy. That 1 much regret. We
were ever their honorable antagonists.
Magnanimously we have forgiven them,
restored them to the citizenship and
honors and emoluments of the country
which we prevented them from betray-
ing and ruining. We visited them when
they did burial honors to their fallen
chiefs, going almost so far as to march
beneath the flag of a stricken treason.
Surely after twenty-five years they
should have forgiven us for having van-
quished them in the interests of free-
dom, nationality, humanity, and above
all of their own children.—Veteran in
New York Paper.

I have arrived at the age of fully
threescore and have been a lifelong
Democrat, but I am fully satisfied that
Cleveland is not the friend of the soldiers
and should not receive our support.—
Ceneral E. O. ISeers.

When the McKinley law imposing a
duty of two dollars a pound on Sumatra
leaf went into effect the price of Con-
necticut tobacco increased from sixteen
cents to twenty-six cents, and the actual
profits of the farmer were more than

' doubled. It is estimated that the to-
bacco growers have already gained
§1,000,000 by tholaw.

I tell you, sir, the old soldiers will not
vote for Cleveland. He cannot carry
New York.—General Sickles.

Poultry Pickings.

If you buy an incubator get a good
one.

All breeds of fowls have certain points
in their favor.

Poultry are early risers and need their
morning meal early.

The comb of a fowl may be considered
as its healthy indicator.

One advantage with ducks is that if
properly fed they are rarely sick.

Turnips and potatoes are best fed by
boiling and mixing with wheat bran.

Get the guineas to roost in or near the
poultry house; they will act as guards.

Ducks raised especially for market
thrive better without a pond than with
one.

Mix a little flax seed or oil meal witli
their ration now in feeding the moulting
hen.

When fowls are kept in large numbers
the risks of contagious diseases are in-
creased.

Poultry must have every day care,
and judgment must be used in the man-
agement.

Better do a little and do it well rather
than undertake to do too much and fail
to do anything well.

So far as it can be avoided, nothing
that will cause dampness should be used
in the poultry house.

If poultry are confined, if they are not
given a good variety they eat much that
had better be let alone. '

The nests and roosts should always be
easy of access in order to make the work J
of keeping down the lice much easier.

While chickens thrive best in small
numbers or flocks, ducks seem to do
better when a large number are kept
together.

SCRATCHEDJ YEARS
Suffered, Scratched, and Bled. Doc-

tors No Relief. Cured by Two
Seta Cuticura Remedies.

I wish to express my thanks for the benefit I
have derived from using CUTICIKA REMEDIES.
Nothiug like them was ever manufactured. For

three years have I Buffered
with a eore he:id. I would
break out all ov«»r my head
•with pimples which would
form a watery matter, and
I would have to scratch
until I would bleed. After
doctoring with two doctors
for three years, more or
less, I finally made up my
mind to try your CUTICURA
RKMKDIKS with result
entirely satisfactory to me.
After using two sets of
CUTICURA RKMRDIBS, I
am entirely cured. I have
recommended your reme-

dies to several persons, and they all tell me they
are No. 1. Oar druggist is doing a nice business
in C'UTrcuRA REMEDIES, since my cure. I have
given htm the privilege of using my name as proof
of their efficiency. I enclose my portrait.

A. F . GRAMM, Photographer, Mt.Horeb, Wig.

My wife has been troubled with the salt rheum
for four years. During this time doctors of Wis-
consin, Illinois, and the most eminent doctors of
Chicago, failed to give relief. 1 bought the CUTI-
CURA REMEDIES, and she used only one box of
CUTICURA, CUTICURA SOAP, nnd half a bottle of
the CUTICURA RBSOLVENT, and these have cured
my wife completely.

C. M. STOXE, HI State St., Chicago, 111.

Cuticura Resolvent
The New Blood and Skin Purifier, internally, and
CUTICURA, the great Bkin Cure, and CUTICUUA
SOAP, the exquisite bkin Beautifier, externally, in-
stantly relieve and speedily cure every disease and
humor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of
hair, from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, 5 0 C ; SOAP,
2">c.; KESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by the POTTER
Duuo AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Boston.

13F " How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64 pages, 50
illustrations, and testimonials, mailed free.

PLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and
oily skin cured by CUTICURA SOAP.

LOOK
for the
Owl and
Moon
brand.

HOW MY BACK ACHES!
Back Ache, Kidney Paine, and Weak-
ness, Soreness, Lameness, Strains, and
Pain relieved In one minute by tba
Cuticura Anti-Pain Piaster.

GfLLETT'S

MAGIC
Y
It will make BETTER BREAD
than you have ever made before.

POOR BREAD generally means POOR YEAST
POOR YEAST always means POOR BREAD

Look for the Owl and Moon. At your Grocer's.

' T H E ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED,"
AND " T H E BIB 5."

TWO GRAND TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN THE
WORLD'S FAIR CITY AND THE FOOTHILLS.

Make the wheels so 'round—Bileyel-

ONE NIGHT OUT OR ONE DAY OUT. TAKE
VOUK CHOICE. BUSINESS DEMANDS IT

AND THE PEOPLE MUST HAVE IT.

The popularity of "The Great Rock
Island Route" as a Colorado line—it
liaving long time since taken Hret place
as the people's favorite between the
ILakes and the Mountains—has com-
pelled the management to increase its
present splendid service by the addi-
tion of a train tha t is one night on
the road from Chicago to Denver,
Colorado S-prings or i'uebio. This
train will be known as the "Rocky
Mountain Limited," and will be put
in service May first. Leaves Chica-
go daily a t 10.45 a. m., arriving a t
the above cities in the afternoon of
the next day, earlier than any of its
competitors. Especial equipment has
ibeeui built for this train, with the view
Of making it a limited in every sense
of the word, and best of all, there will
be no extra charge. The route of
this exceedingly fast train is by the
Itock Island (Short Line, and a few
of the larger cities through which it
passes, are Davenport, Des Moines, Lin-
coln, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Beatrice,
Fairbury, Belleville, Phillipsburg, Col-
by, Smith Centre and Goodland. This
makes it the most desirable route, and
particularly interesting to the travel-
er. Another point: The popularity
of our dining-car service is still on the
increase, and no money spared to make
this service what our patrons always
say, "the best."

Our "Big 5" will continue as usual,
leaving Chicago at 10 p. m., and ar-
riving at Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo the second morning, being
but one day out, and this fast and
popular train goys through Omaha.

Our Xo. 11 will leave as heretofore
at 6 p. m., arrive a t Kansas City at
9 a. m., and will reach Denver, Colo-
rado Springs and Pueblo the second
morning.

Our Colorado service is made per-
fect by this new "Rocky Mountain
Limited" and the "Big 5," and gives
to the traveling public two flyers
daily.

Mani'tou passengers should consult
the map and time tables of our line,
to fully appreciate the advantages in
time saved by taking this route, when
when on their summer vacation.

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
36 G. T. & P. A.. Chicatro.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OR—

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

^ W. Baker & Co.'s
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than, one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and BASILT
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.

JNO. BAUMGARDNER,
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CEMETERY
A N D

BUILDING

A

STONE

O

A l s o , S t o n e W a l k s . — Estimates cheer-
ful ly furnished.

Cor. Detroit and Catherine Sts..ANN ARBOR, MICK.

E. 1ST. BILBIE^
TEACHER OF VIOLIN-

Pupil of Emil Saur-et, Berlin,

Germany.

Cau be seen Tuesdays au.d Fridays at his
rooms 51 N. Main St., Ann Arbor Organ Go's
lilock.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ami Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

Clias.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST., ANN ARBOR.

JACOB HALLER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

46 S. MAIN STREET



c&tit
fool me,

I want that

OBACCO.
TVs The. t e s t

IT HURT.

money
I don't Want

2Ve triea it and
all A tout it.

O1VEJ BNJOYiS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and SI bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO CAL,

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, f/.Y.

SULPHU
BITTERS

THE BEST AND

PUREST MEDICINE
EVER MADE.

Don't be -without a bottle. You
I will not regret it. Try it to-day.

What makes you tremble so ?
[ TOUR NEKVES are all unstrung, and
I NEED a gentle, soothing TONIC
| to assist nature to repair the damage
which your excesses have caused.
Sulphur Bitters

IS NOT A
CHEAP

RUM OR
WHISKY
DRINK

to be taken by the glass like other
preparations which stimulate only to
DESTROY. If you have FAILED
to receive any benefit from other
medicines or doctors, do not despair.
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.

In all cases of stubborn, deep seated
diseases, Sulphur Bitters is the best
medicine to use. Don't wait until
to-morrow, try a bottle to-day.

A,.
Send 3 2-cont stamps to A. P. Orchray & Co.,

Boston, Mass., for best medical workpulilj.

The Ann .
Tlic New
( » n i ' 3

s i .
In ndv.'in i .

DEMOCRATS WRITHE UNDER PECK'S
REPORT.

They Make Unreasonable Demands for
the Purpose of Discrediting It—Demo-
cratic Truths Are Unpleasant to Them.
Peck Undismayed.

The manner in which the report of
Commissioner Peck, of the New York
Etate bureau of labor statistics, has been
received by the managers of Mr. Cleve-
land's campaign strikingly proves the
familiar charge against the Democracy
that it is essentially a calamity party.
Mr. Peck is a Democrat; he has always
been a Democrat. He was appointed to
be commissioner of the labor bureau of
New York on the date of its creation
April 4, 1883, by U-rover Cleveland, who
was then governor of New York. He
has performed the duties of his office so
admirably as that each successive Dem-
ocratic governor has successively re-
appointed him. In 1886 he received his
second commission from David B. Hill;
in 1889 Governor Hill renewed the com-
mission, and last May Governor Flower
appointed him for the fourth time. Mr.
Peck's distinguished character as a stat-
istician and the successful and impor-
tant work he has done were recognized
last May by his election to the office of
president of the American Association
of Labor Commissioners at the asso-
fiation's convention in Denver. Mr.
Ptck succeeded in that office the well
kuown statistician, Carroll D. Wright.
It thus appears that the same high opin-
ion of Mr. Peck's character, ability and
record was entertained by his fellow
commissioners of labor throughout the
Union as has been expressed by Mr.
Cleveland, Mr. Hill and Mr. Flower suc-
cessively during the last ten years.

What Peck Really Did Tell.
Three weeks ago Mr. Peck issued his

ninth annual report. Necessarily it
dealt with the conditions of labor in the
state of New York since the McKinley
bill went into effect. It is Mr. Peck's
duty to ascertain from year to year how
American workingmen have fared in
wages and production. He corresponded
with 6,000 manufacturers in the state of
New York and received from them
statements of what had been going on
in the various lines of trade and reported
to the governor the simple facts, as he
was in duty bound to do. These facts
were summed up in his own language
as follows:

"It appears that there was a net in-
crease in wages of $6,377,925.09 in the
year 1891 as compared with the amount
paid in 1890, and a net increase of pro-
duction of $31,315,130.68 in the year 1891
over that of 1890. Of the sixty-seven in-
dustries covered by these statistics 77
percent, of them show an increase either
of the wages or production, or both.
There were no less than 89,717 instances
of individual increases of wages during
the same vear."

Mr. Peck reported elsewhere in his
summary statement these further facts:

"Of the sixty-eight industries included,
75 per cent, of them show an increased
average yearly earning in the year 1891,
while the total average increase of year-
ly earnings of the 285,000 employees was
$23.11. The average increase of yearly
earnings of the employees of the fifty-
one trades showing an increase was
$43.96 in 1891 as compared with 1890.
The total number of strikes reported for
the year 1891 was 4,519 as against 6,258
occurring in the year 1890, a decrease of
1,740. Of the total number—4,519—
2,375, or 53 percent, of them, were in the
building trades."

It Hurt Their Feelings.
Notwithstanding that Mr. Peck is a

Democrat, a Democratic official, and
was an appointee of Mr. Cleveland him-
self, these facts have dreadfully hurt
the feelings of the Democratic party,
and more particularly of Mr. Cleve-
land's managers. They frankly confess
that they do not want wages and pro-
duction to increase in the United States
under a Republican administration—
they won't listen to Mr. Peck's figures.
They say the figures are false—they ut-
terly decline to believe them—they sim-
ply won't have the facts as Mr. Peck re-
ports them. One would suppose that
pvery American party ought to be pa-
triotic enough to welcome the fact of
increasing prosperity among the people,
but the Democracy thrives and grows
fat on calamities. It is happiest when
the people are overburdened with debts
—when the statistics of labor are statis-
tics of mortgages and mercantile fail-
ures. This is a Democratic heyday, a
condition that calls forth its fullest re-
joicings. Mr. Cleveland's managers in
New York have challenged Mr. Peck to
a war of proofs. They propose that he
shall submit his statistics to the exam-
ination of a committee of expert free
traders, gentlemen who are always com-
petent to make figures mean anything
that suits their purpose. The announced
intention of this committee is to take
Mr. Peck's statements of increased wages
and increased production and prove
therefrom that American labor is worse
off in New York than ever before, and
that the saddest calamity which can be-
fall an American workingman is to have
more goods to sell than he used to have
and to get more money for them.

It Is uiy deliberate judgment that the
prosperity of America is mainly due to
its system of protective laws. I urge
that Germany has now reached that point
where it is necessary to imitate the tariff
system of the United States.—Bismarck.

One sentence of President Harrison's
letter of acceptance contains enough of
high national doctrine for a dozen Re-
publican campaigns. It is that in which
he describes the party's principles as em-
bodying '•a policy of safe progression
and development—of new factories, new
markets and new ships."

The business man who recalls the days
of wildcat banking will not vote to de-
stroy a system which gives every state
all the banking facilities it requires and
makes every banknote in circulation as
good as gold both at home and abroad.

THE VETERANS.
BOMETHING OF WHAT THEY ARE

FINDING IN WASHINGTON.

Bad cnnsregatiiona'r.sts—Corner loaf-
ers.

A Prosperous Country—Wonderful In-
crease in Wealth and Commerce—Th€
Nation's Tribute to Its Defenders—They
Contrast Two Presidential Records.

[Special Correspondence.]
WASHINGTON, Sept. 19.—This is a great

week in Washington. The old soldiers
are here in full force. Never since they
marched up Pennsylvania avenue at the
close of the war has Washington seen so
many of the veterans who saved the
country. And there is no less enthusiasm
for the flag and the country among the
thousands who tread Pennsj'lvania ave-
nue today than there was a quarter of a
century ago behind the battle stained
banners.

Changed Conditions.
But what a change they find.
Instead of a treasury burdened with a

debt of $2,750,000,000 they find the treas-
ury now with interest bearing debt of
less than $600,000,000.

Instead of an annual interest charge
of $150,000,000, which the government
was compelled to pay at that time, they
find now a treasury whose annual inter-
est payment is in round numbers but
$20,000,000.

Instead of a government so reduced as
to be compelled to pay more than 7 per
cent, on the money which it borrowed to
tarry on its war for the preservation of
the nation they find one able to float its
bonds at par at 2 per cent, per annum
interest.

Instead of a debt of seventy-eight dol-
lars for each individual in the United
States they find an indebtedness of thir-
teen dollars for each individual, and in-
stead of a per capita interest rate of
$4.29 they now find an interest rate of
thirty-five cents per capita.

Reduced Taxes; Increased Commerce.
All this they find interesting.
They find instead of a country com-

pelled to raise $519,000,000 by tax-
ation in a year one which now taxes its
people less than $400,000,000 a year,
although her population has nearly
doubled meantime and the expenses of
government naturally increased.

They find a country with a foreign com-
merce of nearly $2,000,000,000 against a
total of less than $,500,000,000 in 1865.

They find instead of a balance of trade
against the United States of $15,000,000,
as was the case in 1865, that the balance
of trade in our favor now is more than
$100,000,000.

They find instead of domestic exports
amounting to §136.000,000 then that our
exports during the past year were more
than a $1,000,000,000.

A Magnificent Pension System.
And this is not all.
They find a magnificent pension office

with thousands of clerks employed in
examining into and paying the claims
for pension of the men who fought to
save the country.

Instead of a pension roll of 85,000 men
and widows which they found in 1865,
they find to-day a pension roil of 750,000
soldiers and soldiers' widows.

Instead of an annual payment of $8,-
500,000 for pensions which they found in
1865, they find the government paying
$130,000,000 a year for pensions, and that
it has paid to them and their fellow
soldiers or their families $1,250,000,000
in pensions since they marched up Penn-
sylvania avenue at the close of the war
a quarter of a century ago.

One Painful Thought.
One thing more they find, and it

brings sorrow and pain to every heart.
It is that in the record of all this pros-

perity, in the record of the nation's gen-
erosity toward its defenders and their
families, the one man who has lifted hi«
hand against the soldier in the quarter
of a century which has passed since they
were last here did so from the president's
chair in the White Honse, and did so
as the only representative of the Demo-
cratic party who has filled that exalted
station since the war.

It is a painful thought to these old
.onldiers as they gather here that the only
representative which the Democratic
party have had in the White House since
the country was reunited a quarter of a
century ago should have been the only
man to raise his hand against them, and
to strike down with the official power
placed temporarily in his hands the evi-
dences of affection which the congress of
a grateful nation had voted them.

That the one Democratic president who
has occupied the White House since they
marched up Pennsylvania avenue twen-
ty-five years ago should have wielded
the veto power against them hundreds
of tunes in a short four years' term and
deprived 40.000 Mil iier-a' homes and
families of the pi! :;I:K" v.-;i;ch the con-
gress of si grafefijl n.ition had freely
voted them throws a shallow, even at
that long distance, over this gathering
of comrades.

A Silver Lining to the Cloud.
But there is a silver lining to this

cloud.
The man who occupies the White

House today they look upon as a friend
and a comrade. And they have reason
so to do. His words and acts have ali
been of kindness and affection. He ex-
tends to them the cordiality of a com-
rade's greeting. His own words ill his
recent letter of acceptance are written
upon their hearts in living letters, "A
comrade in the column of the victor's
parade in 18G5. I am not less a comrade
now."

The Republican Party Did It.
One other thought which comes to

these old soldiers as they gather here
and note the magnificent record of the
past quarter of a century: This reduc-
tion of the public debt; this wonderful
decrease in rates of per capita indebted-
ness and interest; this unparalleled
growth in commerce and commercial
prosperity; this magnificent tribute of
the nation's affection for the old soldier
element; they are all the work of the Re-
publican party, whose wisdom and states-
manship have controlled the policy of
the government ever since they gave us
back a united nation. O. P. AUSTIN.

For Hpiritunlists—Medium houses.
A panei'ul siigtet—The conservatory.

CARLISLE ANSWERED.

Cost of Living Reduced by the McKinley
Law.

Senator Carlisle's ingenious but not
entirely ingenuous argument, in which
he attempted to show that the cost of
living had been increased by the McKin-
ley tariff, has been ably answered by
Senator Hiscock. That gentleman, in a
speech ir> the senate on Aug. 1, com-
pletely svrept away Senator Carlisle's
arguments. He showed that the only
increase in the cost of living in the
twenty-seven months covered by the sen-
ate finance committee investigation was
in prices of such articles of food as are
produced by the farmers of this country.
On the other hand, in articles which per-
tain to daily life, such as clothing, fuel,
tools, lumber and building materials,
house furnishing goods, drugs and every-
thing of this character, there had been a
decided reduction in cost. The advance
in prices of agricultural products are
of course largely due to the increased
demand abroad, and the increased
amount that the people of this country
must pay for food cannot properly be
charged to the tariff. On the other
hand, Senator Hiscock shows from Sen-
ator Carlisle's own figures that there has
been such a marked reduction in prices
of other articles of daily use, and affect-
ed by the tariff, as to warrant the con-
clusion that the cost of living was re-
duced through the action of the McKin-
ley law in the sum of over $47,000,000 in
the period between October, 1889, and
September, 1891. Senator Hiscock's
speech on this subject has been printed
in full by the Republican national com-
mittee.

STATE BANK NOTES.

a Re-The Farmers' Alliance Opposing
turn to Their Use.

The New York State Farmers' Alli-
ance is much exercised over the Demo-
cratic proposition to repeal the prohibit-
ory 10 per cent, tax on state bank issues.
John Chamberlain, president of the Alli-
ance, as representative of that organiza-
tion, has issued a circular to the farmers
and laborers under the caption, "The
Peril of the Nation."

The section of the Democratic national
platform recommending that the pro-
hibitory 10 per cent, tax on state bank
issues be repealed stands, the circular
says, as a danger signal for the sons of
toil to warn them that such repeal com-
prises a scheme to re-establish the wild-
cat fluctuating currency of a generation
ago, when the state bank notes were of
varying and uncertain value, and to the
loss of the farmer, the planter and the
laborer. The notes then were subject to
a discount of 10 per cent. The circular
continues: "Older men must look with
dread upon this midnight madness move-
ment to repeal the state bank tax if they
will recall the condition of the currency
prior to the war, when the losses by
counterfeits, broken banks and discounts
were appalling, and when many of the
state banks were started with the pre-
conceived purpose of swindling the com-
munity by irresponsible and unscrupu-
lous Wall street adventurers from whose
offices the bills were issued, the nominal
location of the banks being fixed at re-
mote and obscure points difficult of ac-
cess to prevent the presentation of such
issues for redemption."

A Double Faced Ticket.

How can you vote for a double action
presidential combination like Cleveland
and Stevenson? The team does not pull
together. One is plowing iu the political
furrow of tariff reform, civil service and
gold, while the other is pulling the old
Democratic cart in the direction of free
silver and spoils. Between them you do
not know where you will fetch up. When
there was honest, real patriotic work
to be done for the country they both
hired substitutes. Don't vote for sub-
stitute candidates.—New York Recorder.

Cnder the first full year of the McKiuley
law importations of manufactures of wool,
silk, hemp, cotton, iron, steel and tobacco
were reduced $40,693,454, thus giving in-
creased employment to persons engaged
in their manufacture in this country.

Republicans Must Not Neglect.
Republican prospects are bright. But

that is no reason for neglecting the
thorough work which is necessary V>
insure success. Repeatedly the great
party to which the country owes so
much of its prosperity within the last
thirty years, after beginning a presi-
dential contest with scanty confidence,
has compelled victoi-y by the magnifi-
cent energy of its workers.—New York
Tribune.

The country has been brought face to
face with the question, Which is the bet-
ter circulating medium, state or national
bank bills? Every presidential vote cast
in November next will be iu answer to
that question. Evasion of it would be
impossible. Mr. Cleveland has not in-
timated the slightest dissent from any
part of the platform on which he stands.

The first full yeur of the McKinley law
showed an Increase of •159,938,383 In
sales of agricultural products to other
countries as against the last full year of
the old tariff.

Treasury officials state that the de-
partment has a balance of $50,000,000,
and the revenues, notwithstanding the
loss of the $00,000,000 on sugar, are in-
creasing at the rate of $1,000,000 a
month from customs alone. This rate
of increase has been going on since
March 1.

Somethijis of ;i ti.u'iit fit—Delirium
tireanems.

rr.
t'sJust asdood \hz Grocer said,

proffering axmbw brand. "SANTA CLAUSSOAP
fs Wbat we want, have ijouanij now or; Yiarjd ?

"We'll cerfaii?lij hake roofer, We use none but tbe best,
And all Shrewd dealers keep it, are you behind the rest ?

TAKIFF KICKERS.
THE BRITISHERS AND DEMOCRATS

KICK IN UNISON.

Equally Opposed to Oar Protective Sys-
tem—What the English Manufacturers
and Newspapers Are Saying—Openly
Opposed to Our Tariff.

There can no longer be any doubt that
the British free traders are not only very
much displeased with our protective tar-
iff policy, but are anxious for Democratic
success in the coming election in order
to see the tariff destroyed. One of the
most striking evidences of this is found
in a collection of clippings from British
newspapers and trade journals which
Hon. A. C. Bowen, of Denver, made
while spending a few weeks in England.
They show the greatest bitterness on the
part of the manufacturers, who say that
the American tariff, under the McKinley
law and its reciprocity features, is abso-
lutely destroying British commerce iu
the countries where they have been fos-
tering trade by large expenditures for
years.

The British journals make no secret of
their hope for Democratic success. The
London Times says: "Englishmen can
feel little sympathy for either of the par-
ties engaged in this ignoble struggle, but
undoubtedly our interests as a trading
country must make us wish success to
the Democrats, who now, for the first
time, go to the polls as the avowed cham-
pions of free trade."

Commenting on the advantages which
our reciprocity treaties give American
commerce over that from Great Britain,
The Colliery Guardian, a very influen-
tial British industrial journal, com-
plained bitterly that the ver;4;ountries
where Englishmen have invested great
sums in piiblic and private enterprises
should give American manufacturers
great advantages over those of England.
It says frankly that the protective policy
which the Republican party has fostered
and the Democrats opposed has not only
made the United States a large pro-
ducer, but with the additional leverage
of reciprocity is forcing our products
into the countries where the English
have heretofore had their own way. On
this subject it says of the Republicans
and their policy:

"Their effort is to obtain the monop-
oly of the trade of the New World, and
they are so influencing some of thu
countries that produce from the United
States is being admitted duty free,
whereas the goods of other nations have
to pay heavy duties. The McKinley
tariff affords an excellent bargaining
power when negotiating trade treaties
which we in Fngland cannot possess,
seeing that in return for any concession*
they might make we could give theui
nothing, because we already admit duty
free almost everything we import.

"Last year, it will be remembered, we
had one prominent example of this new-
ly inaugurated policy of the United
States in the case of its treaty with that
large and interesting market, Brazil,
which placed us at a great disadvantage
in our trade with that country. Tne
hardship of that treatment to our manu-
facturers cannot be denied, for what-
ever development there has been in the
industries and commerce of that coun-
try has been in great part brought
about by English aid; British capital
ba» been found to construct the rail-
ways and other public works, and pri-
vate undertakings have been exten-
sively assisted out of English pockets.

"If therefore any nation had a right
to have its goods received iu Brazil on
the most favorable terms it was the
Rritish and not the United States, which
has done nothing to foster the develop-
ment of the country, and tiiJ the new
treaty was signed charged heavy duties
on all Brazilian products imported to
'ts shores, whereas for years we have
levied no—or at any rate very small—du-
ties. The people of the United Spates
are now therefore reaping where w<; nave
sown, and our government, which has
been appealed to by the chambers of
commerce and various trading bodies
appears to be unable to obtain for us bet-
ter treatment.

"Another instance of this new policy i
is their treaty with Cuba and Porto Rico.
It will be almost impossible for our pro-
ducers to compete against those of the |
United States in the Spanish West India
islands, and the hardware manufactur-
ers of the midlands, in endeavoring to
get our foreign offk • to move in this
matter, have represented that their busi
ness with those islands—which is not ai
all inconsiderable—will be practically
annihilated."

UNIVERSITY

Board of Directors.
FRANCIS W. KEI.SEV, Ph. D., President.
LEVI D. WINES, C. E.) Treasurer.

G. FRANK ALLMENDINGER, C. E.
HEXKY S. DEAN.
OTTMAH EBERBACH.
ADELBEKT L. NOBLE.

\V>r. H. PETTEE, A. M.J Vice-President.
A. A. STANLEY. A. M., Musical Director.

JAS. B. ANGEI.L, LL. D.
PAUL R. DEPONT, A. B.
CHAS. B. NANCREDE, M. D.
JAS. H. WADE.
ANDERSON H. HOPKINS, Sec.

Faculty.
A. A. STANLEY, A. M., Director. Leipsig

1871-8. (Professor of Music in the
University of Michigan.) Composi-
tion; Orchestration; Advanced Theo-
retical Work; Harmony; Organ.

J. ERICH SCHMAAL. (Late of Hamburg,
Germany. Pupil of Riemann and of
(rnidener.) Piano-Forte and Ensem-
ble Playing.

SILAS R. MILLS. (Pupil of Lamperti,
Shakespeare, and Stockausen.) Sing-
ing and Voice Culture.

FREDERIC MILLS. (Pupil of Jacobsohn.)
Violin and Ensemble Plaj'ing.

FREDERIC L. ABEL. (Pupil of Cross-
manii, Urspruch, aud Raff.) Violin-
cello.

FREDEBIC MCOMBER. Flute.
GERALD W. COLLINS. Brass Instru-

ments.
The names of other teachers will be

announced later.

COURSE OP STUDY.—The University
School of Music offers systematic
courses of instruction in Voice Culture;
in Piano, Organ, Violin, 'Cello, and
Orchestral Instruments; in Harmony,
Counterpoint, Canon and Fugue, Com-
position, Art of Conducting, Musical
History, etc.

Special Lecturers.
JOHN DEWEY, Ph. D. Psychology.
HENRY S. CARHART, A. M. Physical

Basis of Music.
FRED N. SCOTT, Ph. D. Aesthetics.
VICTOR C. VAIGHAN, Ph. D., M. D.

Hygiene.
WM." H. HOWEI.L, Ph. D., M. D. Physi-

ology of the Voice.
ISAAC N. DEMMON, A. M. Songs of the

Elizabethan Age.
REV. MARTIN L. D'OOGE, LL. D. Music

of the Ancient Greeks.
GEORGE HEMPI., Ph. D. Speech in Song.

TIiere was a general belief of the loyal
people that Stevenson wa» a member of
the Knights of the Golden Circle, and it
afterward turned out that lie was.—Rev.
G. Tt. Snedeker.

Expense?.
The School Year is divided into two

semesters, corresponding with the divis-
ion of the academic year in the Uni-
versity of Michigan. The tuition fee
for each student, for two lessons a week,
for one semester, are as follows:

Jn a (hiss In it Class Private
of three. of two. Lessons,

Piano $25 00 $37 50 $75 00
Ors.>an 25 00 87 50 75 00
Violin 25 00 87 50 75 00
'Cello 25 oo :;; 50 ;."> on
Voice 25 00 S< 50 75 00
Orchestral Instru-

merits 15 00 30 00

The fees for each student, one lesson
a week, for one semester, in orchestral
instruments, are in a class of two, .110,
and private lessons, $15.

For special classes in Harmony, Coun-
terpoint, and Composition, four in a
class, the fee for each student is $20 a
semester.

The Pirector's office inNewberry Hall
will l)e open (me week before tile be-
ginning of each semester for the assign-
ment of lessons. The regular office
hours are from 12 to 1 daily; in regis-
tration week, 9 to 12 and 2 to 4. For
further information, address

A. A. STANLEY, A. M.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
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EXPERT WRITERS
FOR
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FOR __________^
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'No, 35
RAPID

WRITING
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SOLO BY STATIONERS EVERYWHERE.
Samples FREE on receipt of return postage, 2 cents.
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THE J. T. JACOBS CO.,
Have the Largest Assortment ot

-AT-

T

'S
FURNlSHiNGS.

El
Do not Purchase before making an Examination of these Goods and Prices.

THE J. T. JACOBS CO.
27 ar^d 29 Main Street.

I I
I I

Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having th«

NONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse. N. Y.

WANT COLUMN.

3hort advertisements not to exceed three
Iine3, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent. Wants, etc.. inserted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

TO KENT—A ten room house nearly new.
plenty of water, burn, fruit trees: and also

seven acres of land Hint goes with house. Will
rent with or without laud. Mr. Liddell, Oak
View, Miller Ave.

i YOUNG lady desires a place in a private
j \ _ family where she can do light work morn-
ing and evening for her room reut. Address
M, this office.

FOR SALE—A couch. 3 coal stoves and a
sewing machine. One of these stoves is a

double-heater and in good order. Apply in
person at t-l Williams st. 82

FOR SALE—Brand new ChiekerlnR Upright
at a sacrifice. Those desiring n first class

instrument will do well to investigate this.
Address 79 South State st. 32

Coal Stoves,

Wood Stoves,

Cook Stoves,

Oil Stoves,

Gasoline Stoves and Ranges,
AND A LARGE LINE OF

Second-Hand Heating Stoves
•AT-

Schumacher's,
68 S. Main Ann Arbor.

GET A. TICKET
OF

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

And you are entitled to a choice of TheHorae
Instructor, the Lite of Geueral Sherman,
or the Life of P. T. Barnum (free), when

cash purchase to the amount of $15.01)
has been made.

THE ROME IHSnUROft.
LARGE OCTAVO, 478 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.

A compendium of useful knowledge neces-
sary for the practical uses of every-day life.
Acomplete and perfect guide to life in public

THE LIFE m DEEDS OF KS, W, I

GKOWM OCTAVO, 568 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.

A graphic narrative of his boyhood and
early life, education, career In Florida and

.fcjifomia, military achievements, life as a
en, last sickness and death; with tine
. portrait.

IB li , The World-

CKOWS OCTAVO* 520 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.

His early life apd struggles, bold ventures
and brilliant success; his wonderful career,
his wit, genius and eloquence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous,
boos, "The Art of Money Getting."

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.
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ESTATE OK WILLIAM GREVE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
na\v,ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holdeu at Probate Of-
fice, in the City of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
the first day of September, in the Year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of William
Greve. deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duty veri-
fied of Anna R. Greve praying that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to her-
self or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the
third day of October next, at ten o'clock
iu the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Courier, a newspaper printed and circulated iu
said County, three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy) JUDGE OF PROBATE.
W. G. DOTY.

Probate Register.

F ARM FOR SALE—The Bullock or Ev-
erett farm, 3 miles west of Salem Station,

and 11 miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109
acres; house aud barnes, stock, and \vel[
water, timber; school and church within a
mile. Land naturally the best and cultivation
good; also forty acre farm for sale, the S %
of the E. % of the S. K. qr. of sec. 31 of Anu
Arbor town, being part of the Howe-North
place north of the County Farm ; "3 miles from
Mack &Schmid's," \l/2 miles from city limits.
First-class land for peaches. Prices and terms
seasonable. Call on or address Andrew E. Gib-
ron, 32 Mavuard St., Ann Arbor

FOR SALE CHEAP-
Ann street east.

-Four coal stoves, at 33

WANTKD TO RENT — Three furnished
rooms, kitchen, bedroom and furnace

heated dining room for light house-keeping,
at 28 E. Jefferson St. Work taken iu payment
of rent. 31

T ADY'S COLUMBIA BICYCLE, 1891 pattern,
i for sale at $75, cost $136. Inquire at 5

South Main St. SI*

TO RENT.— \n office suite over F. & M. Bank
cor. MaintJd Huron sts. Apply at COURIER

OFKICK.

FOR SALE—A complete boarding house out-
fit for sale at 48 S. State street. Inquire

at 49 S. Mam street. i'*

WANTED WASHING —Will go to private
houses or do it at my residence.

S3 Hiscott st. MRS. EMILE HUCHHOLZ.

FOR SALE—Furniture consisting of bed
steads, tables, chairs, etc.; also large

range nearly new, at 20 Jefferson street.

FOR SALE — Good second-hand Billiard
Table in excellent condition, with rack

and cues. Enquire at the COURIER OFEICE.
28

FOR SALE—One good two story shed 16x32,
one open buggy, one 16 bbl. tank, good re

pair, cheap. Also several old sheds and barn
aud second-hand lumber. F. M Hallock.

SALESMAN WANTED—Valuable commis-
sion offered. $20.00 weekly earned by many

of our agents. Samples free. P. O. Box 1371,
New York. 32

FOR SALE—Eleven acres with improve-
ments, on Washtenaw avenue. For terms

call on or address J. FERDO?:,
**S Washtenaw Ave.

FOUND—August 3rd, 1892, on the T. & A.
south bound train a shawl. The loser can

have the same by sending a description of it to
the Leader Office, Milan, Mich., and pay for
this ad. 26

FARM FOR RENT—I wish to rent my farm
of 100 acres in the township of Salem, 10

miles northeast of Ann Arbor. For further
information, enquire of Chas. Kingsley, IS S
Thayer street. 26

I ADY WANTED —Salary and expenses.
j Whole or part time. Selling roses and

shrubs. All stock guaranteed. Profitable em-
ployment. Outfit free. BROWS BROS. CO.,
Nurserymen, Chicago. *36

FOR SALE—1,000 shares of Michigan Iron
Mining Co. stock. Office of the company-

is at ypsi lant i , Mich., where inquiries as to
the mine may be made. Address for price of
above stock, R. R. METHKAMV.

"27 Grand Rapids, Mich.

FOR SALE—Forty-six Madison street, one
door from State street, two doors from

University campus, southwest. Thirteen rooms
in house arranged for suites or single rooms,
and barn. At a bargain to parties who can
assume obligations and pay balance in cash.
Consult Noah Butts , Ann "Arbor, or address
with offer Charles E. Lowrey, Boulder, Col,

NOTICE TO CREDITO?.1;.

CTATE OF MICHIGAN", County of Washte-
!O naw. ss.

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the twenty-ninth day of August.
A. D. 1892, six months from that date were al-
lowed for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of John II. Fogerty, late
of said county deceased, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the first
day of March next, and that such claims will
be"heard before said Court, on the twenty-
ninth day of November and on the first day
of March next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of each tf said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, August 29th, A. D. 1892.
J. WILLARD BABBITT.

Judge of Probate.

The Circus.

As a general thing after a circus has
visited a place, the newspapers are
silent about it. There is nearly always
Buch a wide chasm between the adver-
tised performance and the real perform-
ance, that the reporters feel too hushed
and humbled to say anything, and they
are always glad to have an exception to
chronicle. The Sells Bros, circus that
gave im exhibition here last Thursday
did all it agreed to do in its advertise-
ments. I t was the best exhibition of
the kind that has ever opened its tent
doors in this cultured city. Barnum
always humbugged the people a great
deal, and Forepaugh was seldom up to
the standard iu the part of the show sent
here, but Sells Bros, travel on their
merits evidently.

I t is understood that the managers of
this circus came to Ann Arbor with
great reluctance. They had been told
that they might as well at tempt to give
a performance in the Fiji Islands among
the savages. They came here expect-
ing to meet with a wild mob. But they
were as happily disappointed in that
matter as the people were with their
exhibition, and they went away feeling
that Ann Arbor was greatly slandered
by show people and that it was really
one of the best towns they had ever
given a performance in.

And right here is a solution of one of
the great reasons why Ann Arbor has a
bad name among show pleople. Many
of the shows that travel are frauds upon
the publ ic ; they live on the gullibility
of the human family. Among the 3,000
and over young men who dwell in Ann
Arbor a greater portion of the year,
there are many who love a good show,
and are willing to pay their money for
it, but they are often disappointed, and
being quick to detect impositions, it is
little wonder tha t the performers are
sometimes guyed. When a performance
is good Ann Arbor furnishes an audience
that is one of the best in the world, for
they fully appreciate good work, al-
though perhaps not as demonstrative as
audiences are in some places.

Then again the class crys, class songs
and such natural appendages of a uni-
versity town are often misunderstood by
those not familiar with them, and are
taken for war whoops and calls to battle,
while nothing could be further from the
truth.

The fact is Ann Arbor is woefully lied
about by some people.

•••
From the Dextfer News: " The.friends

of Jacob Jedele, and he has many of
them, regret very much his failure to
secure the nomination of county treas-
urer. Mr. Jedele is a good man and
would have been an efficient and popu-
lar official, but the location of his home,
and shrewd political wire pulling, de-
feated h im."

The Dexter Leader gives a new Ann
Arbor firm this good send off: " E . H.
Andrews & Son is the name of a new
grocery firm on North Main St., Ann
Arbor. May success attend these gen-
tlemen, the successors of Mr. Stimson.
The Ann Arbor people will find in our
old townsman, Mr. Andrews, an honor-
able man . "

<*>
Some twelve years ago Mr . John

Phillip Sousa was appointed musical
director of the United States Marine
Band at Washington and what was then
the ordin ary band of the Presidential
household began immediately to stead-
ily improve in its playing and to show
the results of the careful training of a
guiding musical genius. What Mr.
Sousa could do with the ordinary mu-
sicians that the government is able to
secure a t salaries from $13 to $38 per
month was simply marvelous. He
made them play as no other band had
ever been heard to play in America,
aud the people were simply astonished
and delighted. A number of prominent
capitalists and lovers of music induced
Sousa to resign and furnished him with
a band sufficient in individual ability to
fully attain his ideal perfection and
make its place as a military band un-
equaled on either continent. This re-
markable band will favor our people
with a performance at the Grand Opera
House Ann Arbor, on Tuesday after-
noon of next week, the 4th day of Oct.

PERSONALS.

Prof. Abbott has removed to Evans-
ton, 111., with his family.

Mrs. O. M. Martin returned from her
AVashington trip last Friday.

Mrs. McPherson nee Kathbone, is in
the city visiting at Mrs. H. W. Kogers.

Miss Elizabeth Campbell has returned
home from her summer's stay in the
east.

Miss Edith Atkins, lit., '90, is a
teacher of Latin in the Lansing high
school.

Mis. John S. Xowland, of E. Huron
St., has as a guest Mrs. W. H. Hoyt, of
Plymouth.

Mrs. Rev. J. W. Bradshaw's sister,
Mrs. Coffin, has returned to her home
in Chicago.

W. L>. Adams went to North Adams,
Mass., laat week to attend the funeral
of a relative.

Prof. I. N. Demmon and family are at
home again from their summer's stay
at Charlevoix.

G. W. Doty is confined to the house
by serious illness, at the home of his
son, Mayor Doty.

Mrs. Chas. W. Wagner and family
have returned from their summer home
at Wequetonsing.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Kandall have re-
turned from their summer's 6tay in
Boston and the east.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E. Beal, and
son Rice, return Tuesday evening from
their Washington trip.

Chas. S. Millen and W. S. Hicks were
registered at New York hotels last
Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Fred W. Blake entertained her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallington, of
Detroit, over Sunday.

Mrs. A. Lawson and son, of Detroit,
have been the guests of Mrs. S. W.
Beakes during the week.

Kev. J. Neuman has been entertain-
ing Rev. G. Berner, a minister and
author, of Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs. John Johnson, of Packard st.,
has returned from a visit of several
weeks in New York State.

A. F. Freeman, ol Manchester, is in
the city, attending to some professional
business at the probate office.

Rev. Dr. C. M. Cobern, pastor of the
M. E. church, returned Saturday from
his summer's stay in Europe.

Perry F. Powers, of Cadillac, was in
the city Saturday, and called at the
Courier office for a short time.

Wesley Hicks has gone to Kalamazoo
to superintend the erection of a new
depot building for the M. C. R. R.

Mrs. A. L. Flagg returned last week
from a four weeks visit with friends and
relatives in Kansas City and Chicago.

Mac C. LeBeau, state agent of the
National Life Ins. Co., "old, tried and
true," Detroit, was in the city Satur-
day.

Theodore Wetzel, of H. J. Brown's
drug store, has returned from his visit
to the upper peninsula, Milwaukee and
Chicago.

Mrs. Viola Newton, of Allegan, and
Mis. Marion Crawford, of Burlington,
Wis., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Travis.

Walter Mack and Miss Florence
Kinkel are to be married to-day (Tues-
day) at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris-
tian Mack, on S. Fourth ave.

Hon. Chas. It. Whitman and family
returned home last Friday from the
season's stay at their summer cottage
in Charlevoix. It has been a very
pleasant season for them.

Mr. and Mrs. Hull Sherwood, of
Cooper, Mich., are visiting their
daughter, Mrs. J. E. Travis, on E.
Williams st. They drove through from
Kalamazoo, and had a pleasant journey
and a good view of the country between
these two places.

Louis J. Liesemer, Arthur Brown, S.
W. Beakes, Gus Brehm, Z. Roath, M.
J. Lehman and Jacob Jedele, were
among the faithful who went to Monroe
to-day (Tuesday), to attend the demo-
cratic congressional convention.

AN INVITATION.

Sheehan &, Co. proprietors of the
Students' Bookstore, have just received
several thousand college text books
joth new and second hand to supply
;he students on the opening of college,
iare bargains may be looked for in law
and medical books. 41

We cordially invite every man woman and child in the county to visit our establish-
ment this fall and inspect the finest stock of men's boys^ and children's clothing, hats ,
caps and men's fine furnishings ever placed on exhibition in Ann Arbor.

We strive to please the trade. W e buy only the best. Our reputat ion for keeping the
newest styles is already secured. You should see the immense stock we have jus t opened
\\p for the fall and winter t rade.

We have never catered to cheap clothing bu t we do claim to sell clothing cheap.
We are sole agents for L. Adler Bros. & Go., fine clothing. You are welcome to make

yourself a t home in our establishment when in town. At no place in the city are you so
apt to find just wha t you w a n t as in our mammoth stock.

Gome in and se us whether you buy or not and we will show you the correct things.

GRAND • OPERA • HOUSE.

One Night Only.

Saturday Evening, October 1,1892

THE CELEBRATED MUSICAL FARCE COMKDY
IN THREE ACTS ENTITLED

ii

Seats on sale at Post Office News Stand.

Prices, - 35c, 50c, and 75c,

Republican County Convention,

The republicans of Washtenaw county
met in convention at the court house
last Thursday to elect delegates to the
state and senatorial conventions. A.
J. Sawyer acted as chairman, and W.
S. Carpenter, of Ypsilanti, secretary.

The following delegates were selected
to attend the state convention at Grand
Rapids:

Dr. F. K. Owen. .1. J. Woods.
Evart H. Scott, J. B. Wortler,
J. E. Beal. J. T. Jacobs'.
A. W. Hamilton, Glen. V. Mills,
AVm. Judson, Win. Burke,
Lewis Hadley, A. P. Ferguson,
A. F. Freeman, A. L. Noble,
A. J. Sawyer, 'sy. s. Carpenter.
C. 1'. MuKinstry. E.J. Sumuer.

The delegation was empowered to fill
all vacancies and to cast the entire vote
of the county.

On motion of A. W. Hamilton the
elegation was requested to use all
lonorable means to secure the nomi-

nation of Hon. E. D. Kinne for the
ffice of associate justice of the supreme
ourt.
The following delegates were then.

hosen to attend the senatorial conven-
ion, to be held at Chelsea, on Satur-
ay, Oct. 1st:

Chas. E. Hiscock. E. F. Johnson,
O. C. Burkhardt, E. E.Leland,
Geo. H. Fond. \V. S. Carpenter,
R. C. Campbell. U.S. Holmes,
Geo. S. Kawson, E. K. Frueauff.
Jos. Weuck, A. J. Kitson,
F. B. Braun, Samuel Boyce,
G. A. Damon, Arthur Lyon.
.1. M. Chidester, M. L. Raymond,
Thos. J. Keech.

The delegation was empowered to fill
ny vacancy that might occur at the
onvention.

Democratic Representative Convention.

The democratic representative con-
ention for the 1st district met at the
ourt house last Friday—an unlucky
ay. Z. Itoath was made chairman, and
id \V. Millard secretary, both of Ann
irbor.
After appointing the usual committees

n adjournment was made until after-
oon to allow candidates time to plead
fieir cause to the various delegates.
Jpon reassembling the reports of the
arious committees were received, the
emporary officers made permanent, and
;ie delegates were then regaled with a
ow of eloquence from John V. Sheehan,
or Chas. H. Kline; Z. Roath, for Capt.
3has. H. Manly; James J. Parshall,
or W. D. Harriman; Geo. B. Schwab,
or Philip Duffy; Mr. Fritz, for "Walter
I. Dancer, of Lima, and P. J. Lehman,
or James Hagan, of Sylvan.

On the seconds Col. B. M. Thompson
alked very smoothly and oily for Judge
larriman and an appropriation, but to

no avail, as it proved.
Then came the balloting with the fol-

owing result:
1st 2d 3d 4th 5th 6th

larriman 16 18 22 21 21 14
line _ 15 20 21 38 42 44

Kitty 2S 2t> 25 22 21 26
dancer 3
lanly 6 4

Hagan . 15 15 15

83 83 83 81 84 81
Mr. Kline was then declared nomin-

ated, and being called upon said in ef-
ect, that he thanked the convention for
he honor; that it had not come un-
ouglit for he had asked for it; that if
he democrats at the polls saw fit to
atify the nomination, he should attempt
o do what they should dictate. " I t
nakes no difference what I may think
s right, just dictate to me what you
want, and it shall be done, if in my
lower to do it. On these grounds I ask
our suffrage, and it shall be my desire
o further your interests."

After appointing E. B. Morris, J. F.
Schuh and P. J. Lehman as a committee,
.he convention adjourned.

Mr. Kline is a young lawyer of this
city, and a recent convert to democ-
racy, having been a candidate for circuit
court commissioner on the republican
:ouiity ticket four years ago. The re-
publicans being in a decided minority
n this county and no democrats voting
"or him at that time, he was not elected,
and he has trained with our friends, the
enemy, ever since. This fact might
ook as though Charlie was a believer
n politics for revenue. This will be
lis first experience in any official eapa-
:ity if he should happen to get there.
How successful he would be in that
important legislative body can. only be
onjectured. One thing is certain, we
oelieve that he will not be found sleep-
ing when he should be awake, or
neglecting business for amusement. If
500 or 600 of his constituents petition
him to attend to a certain bill, we have
confidence to believe that he will not
sneak off to Jackson to attend a horse
race and let the bill be acted upon dur-
ing his absence. If he goes there he
will have his eyes and ears with him;
but to what advantage he will use his
mouth is the part of the problem to be
solved. There is no guide board in the
past to go by.

SECOND DISTRICT.

In the second representative district
convention of the democratic party, held
a1 Saline last Friday, Frank Elmer
Mills, of Pittsfield, was nominated for
representative on the 9th ballot. Tlu>
other candidates were Mr. Woodruff, of
the Ypsilanti Sentinel, and \V. B. Os-
borne, of Sharon.

Mr. Mills, the nominee, is the present
secretary of the Washtenaw County
Agricultural and Horticultural Society,
a gentleman of good character and good
ability. But the republicans will try
and find a better man.

Pensions and Claims.

ASTHMA?HAVE
YOU

ISCHIFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure I
I Nover fails to give instant relief in the worst I
|C»BOB, and effects cures wheru othcra fall. I
I Trill Fackaga FUEE of Drngritto or by HiJl.1 I
| Him, DR. R. SOHIFFMANN, St. Paul, Ulna. I

A gentleman representing Milo B.
Stevens & Co., pension attorneys, can
be seen at the Occidental, Ypsilanti,
Monday, Oct. 3rd, day and evening ; ami
at the Franklin House, Ann Arbor,
Tuesday, Oct. 4th, day and evening, by
persons desiring information concerning
pensions, bounties, etc., or having
claims which they desire to have prose-
cuted by said attorneys.



Worst form. 1
yr IN, Lai Co., Wis., Dec. '88.

.;-•: vouches for Iho following:
rto was suffering from Vittis
r̂;t form for about one inu] o

j3 treated by several physicians
tiro bottles of Pastor lioeuig's

sa him.
TOOSSAINT, Ohio, Oct. 25,18:)).
koouig's Nerve Tonic for a lady
erytwo or three weeks she had a
j (ailing sickness, Hceorupamed
d was driven to madneby ; she
an insane asylum. The doc-
elieve her; I began with one
xlicine : she had taken three-
i gho wrote to me a few days
cine helps me much; I think
11 cure mo."
BEV. AliilAND HAMEUN.

FREE—A Valuable Hook en Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.

This remedy has been prepared by the Eeverendpat>tor Knenis, of Fort W ayne, Ind., since 1876, and
Unow prepared underhis direction by the

KOEN1C MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by Dru^sists at SI per Bottle. S ibr SB.
tarse Size, $1.75. 6 Bottles for S9.

BE A MAN
APOLLO WAS A PERFECT MAN.

PERFECT IN FORM !-MATCHUSS III WAR!
So auxioui were the ancients for stalwart mm that

pun j bojH at birth were put to death.
Every MAN can be STRONG
and VIGOROUS in all reipecU.

YOUNQ MEN OR OLD,
•altering from NIRVOUS DE-
BILITY, Loit or Failing Man-

hood, Physical Excesses, Mental
Worry, Stunted Development, or

any PERSONAL WEAKHESS. can ba
restored to PERFECT HEALTH and
io NOBLE VITALITY of STROKE)

MEN, the Pride and Power of Nations.
We claim by years of practice by
our exclusive methods a uniform

•MONOPOLY OF SUCCESS" in treat-
-T3 ~v in? all Diseases, Weaknesses and
. A Afflictions of Men. Testimonials1 ' from 50 States and Territories.

n i l O MfcTUf n n n v xvillbe sent free, sealed, post-
UUK WtW BUUIV paid, fora limited time Gel
it while yon can. Full Explanations for HOME TREAT-
MENT. You can be FULLY RESTORED as Thousands
hare been by us. Read our testimonials. Address at once
ERIE MEDSCAft, CO. BUFFALO, N.Y.

Pick Heartache and relievo all tho troubles inci-
dent to a bilious state of tho systtfrn. such as
Dizziness, Kausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pair* in the Side, &e. Whilo theii?mos6
israarkablo success lias boen shown in curing

Headache, yfit Carter's Little Liver Pilla are
oq ually valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-
venting this annoying complaint, whilo they also
correct all disorders of the s tornacli.stimulate tha
liver and regulate the bowols. Even if they only
cured

Ache thoy would fcoalraostprieolcssto those who
ssutfer from this distressing complaint; brfl fortu-
nately their goodness docs uotond hero.audthoso
ivho once try them -will and iheaelittlo pills valu-
ablo in BO many ways that thoy will not bo wil-
ling to do without them. But after alisick hoad

Is the bane of go many lives that here ia where
we make our groat boast. Our pilla r.ureit while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills inakoa dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentlo action i>le:iBa all who
use them. In vialgat 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
by druggiBts everywhere, or pent by mail.

CARTER MEO1CSNE CO,* Mew Yo rk .

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

"When I begnn your
treatment '-i tnos. ago I was eo

exhausted by ailment* that I could not!
fionnv work. The aci-ompauving fig-|Weio...
ores show the result oi 3 months' treat- Butt 4S in. 37 In.

w bring. Ills Waist,.. 40 in. 29 in.

Before. After. Loss.
t 245 lbs 195 lbs SO lbs. the su o

t. I now feel like *n-w being. Ills Waist,.. 40 in. 29 in. 11 in.
d pains are all gone. My friends are] Hips.... 57 in. 46 in. 9 1Q.

mrprised. Will cheerfully reply to inquiries with stamp Inclosed."
PATIENTS TUTTED BY WIAiL. CONFIDENTIAL.
Harmless. So Starring. Send 6 cents In stamps for particulars to
DR. 0. W. ? STOER. BACKER'S THEATER CHICAGO, I U .

RlfSSEY & SEABOLT'S

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK

ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and
retail trade. We shall also keep

a supply of

SWIFT & DEUCEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, ate, at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCEEIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of t ie city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

Now we are ready %vith a new Brick Store-
house for the storage of Household Goods,
Pianos, Books, Stoves, etc.

PIANOS AKJJ

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS
Ca.refo.ll37- ^£©-vecL.

All kinds of heavy and light Dray ing.

FREIGHT WORK
C. JE. GODFREY,

'Phone 82. Res. and Office 46 N. Fourth Ave.

Teachers' Examinations.

Examinations of teachers in Waslite-
navv county, lor the ensuing school
year, -will be held aa follows:

The regular examination will be
held each year on the first Thursday
oi March and August tit the county
seat. Applicants for all grades can
only be examined a t these dates. Spe-
cial examinations will be held at:

Ann Arbor, last Friday of Aug., '92.
Ypsilanti, last Friday of Sept., '92.
Ann Arbor, last Friday of Oct., '92.
Ann Arbor, last Friday of Mar., '93.

MAETIN J. CAVANAUGH.
Com.

The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

DOMESTIC.
MRS. SIMON H. WESSLEB and her only

daughter Kate, a^ed 19, were struck
by an engine while driving across the
track at ISlairstown, N. J., and both
were killed.

J. B. RUCKER, editor of the Reporter
at Somerset, Ky., was assassinated in
his office by members of a gang that he
had been denouncing in his paper.

IN a race war in Calhoun county,
Ark., caused by the new election law,
nine negroes and two white men were
killed and several persons on each side
wounded.

ON account of domestic troubles Rob-
ert Forrester, a farmer, 65 years old,
residing near Belavan, Wis., burned
his house, barn and grain stacks and
then hanged himself.

A LARGE police force is required to
keep visitors from despoiling the poet
Whittier's grave at Amesbury, Mass.,
so gTeat is the desire to procure me-
mentoes.

IT was reported that "Judge" Snort,
leader of the notorious band of cattle
thieves with headquarters in the North
Dakota Bad Lands, had been captured
and lynched by ranchmen.

JOHN S. JOHNSON made a mile on a
bicycle at Independence, la., in 2:04%,
beating all previous records and also
the mile made by Nancy Hanks, the
great trotter, by half a second.

FIVE mining companies at Creede,
Col., have consolidated with a capital
of $10,000,000.

E. P. SARGENT was reelected grand
master of the locomotive firemen at the
annual convention in Cincinnati.

FIVE freight cars on the Philadelphia
& Reading road were blown to atoms
near New Hartford, Conn., by an ex-
plosion of dynamite with which one of
the cars was loaded.

THE business portion of the little city
of Marengo, 111., was almost entirely
wiped out by fire.

ROCKAWAY BEACH, a famous Long
Island summer resort, was almost
totally destroyed by fire. Over 100
buildings including twenty large hotels
were burned, involving a loss of $500,-
000. Mrs. Robert Phillips was burned
to death.

IN the Grand Army of the Republic
parade in Washington it was estimated
that 50,000 veterans marched on Penn-
sylvania avenue.

THE Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd
Fellows in session, at Portland, Ore.,
elected the following officers: Grand
sire, C. F. Campbell, London, Ont.;
deputy grand sire, J. YV. Stebbens,
Rochester, N. Y.; grand secretary,
Theodore A. Ross, Columbus, O.; grand
treasurer, Isaac A. Sheppard, Philadel-
phia.

RATTLESNAKES were numerous in the
southwestern portion of North Caro-
lina and they had bitten and killed four
persons and scores of horses, mules
and cattle, as well as great numbers of
dogs.

THE national convention of the Boys'
and Girls' National Employment as-
sociation met at Des Moines, la.

THE health officers announce that
there is no cholera in New York city.

WILLIAM STMONS, SR., and J. R.
Leavitt were killed in the Cariotta
mine near San Francisco, Cal.

MOMOLU MASSAQUAI, a young negro
who has spent four years at the Cen-
tral Tennessee college in Nashville,
has been called to a throne in Africa.

THE Union Veteran's union, which has
30,000 members, took measures at their
reunion in Washington for the estab-
lishment of an industrial home for sons
of veterans.

AT the business meeting in Washing-
ton of the Grand Army of the Republic
Indianapolis was selected as the place
of meeting of the encampment next
year. The adjutant general's report
showed that there were 7,5flS grand
army posts in the country with a total
membership of 407,781. During the
year the deaths numbered 0,440; total
expenditures for the relief of unfortu-
nate comrades, soldiers' widows and
orphans, 82,221,704.

THE eastbound night express on the
Santa Fe road was wrecked by train
robbers 3 miles west of Osage City,
Kan., and five persons were killed and
thirty-five injured, several fatally.

MRS. S. O. STILT-MAN and Mrs. Jesse
Crooks were thrown from a buggy by a
runaway horse at Galena, 111., and
fatally injured.

EVERY one of the Homestead (Pa.)
strikers known to have had a part in
the deadly riot of July (3 had a true bill
found against them by the grand jury.
In all there are 1H7 defendants.

JOHN J. SHOTWELL, manager of the
Colorado Iiammertricjk Company at
Denver, has left for parts unknown,
leaving a deficit of 810,000 in his ac-
counts.

Gov. HOGG, of Texas, has issued a
proclamation quarantining against New
York and other places where cholera
prevails.

AT the session in Providence, R. I.,
of the supreme council of the Thirty-
third Degree Masons it was voted to
nold the next convention at Chicago on
the third Tuesday in September, 1693.

J. L. HART, a San Antonio (Tex.)
gambler, killed his wife and then took
his own life. No cause was known.

BY a collision between a freight train
and a passenger train on the Pittsburgh
& Fort Wayne railroad near Shreve, O.,
twelve persons were killed and cre-
mated and nine others were injured.

AT the session in Po.Hland, Ore., of
the Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd Fel-
lows the headquarters of the order
were changed from Columbus, O., to
Baltimore, Md.

Six business houses, including the
post office and the Register office, were
destroyed by fire at Mason City, la.

ALL the telegraph operators on the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids <fc Northern
railroad struck for higher wages.

A LARGE section northwest of Miller,
S. D., was swept by fire and hundreds
of tons of hay burned, and several
farmers were completely burned out.

THE Union Veterans' Union in ses-
sion at Washington reelected Gen. S. S.
Yoder commander in chief and decided
to hold its next encampment in Boston.

JOHN S. JOHNSON^ the boy bicyclist of
Minneapolis, broke all records at Inde-

pendence, la., on the kite-shaped track,
going a mile in the remarkable time of
1:56 3-5.

AT the session of the Sovereign
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows in Port-
land, Ore., it was decided to hold the
next annual meeting in Milwaukee.

II. C. FRICK and other officials of the
Carnegie Company were arrested,
charged with riot and conspiracy, the
complainant being Burgess Luekie, of
Homestead. All gave bail and were
released.

AT the session in Des Moines. la., of
the Boys and Girls' National Home Em-
ployment association, Col. Alexander
Hogeland was reelected president.

THE Grand Army of the Republic
closed its twenty-sixth annual encamp-
ment in Washington. Capt. A. G.
Weissert, of Wisconsin, was elected as
commander in chief; Comrade R. H.
Warfield, of San Francisco, senior vice
commander in chief, and Peter B.
Ayers, of Delaware, junior vice com-
mander in chief.

TWENTY houses, comprising the in-
habited part of St. Petersburg, Pa., a
relic of oil boom days, were destroyed
by fire while most of the inhabitants
were away.

THE National Colored Men's associa-
tion convened at Indianapolis. Their
object is principally to secure better
treatment for the negro in the south.

W. F. WALTERS and wife, of Wester-
ville, O., were killed at the state fair
ground crossing in Columbus by a Big
Four express train.

THE world's pacing record for a hali
mile track was broken at Lima, O., by
Wisconsin King, who made a mile in
2:14.

HENRY WATSON (colored) was riddled
with bullets by citizens at Durant,
Miss., for trying to incite a race riot.

IN a wreck on the Burlington road
near Sibley, la., three immigrants were
killed.

THE Union school furniture building
and an entire block of adjoining build-
ings at Battle Creek, Mich., were
burned, the total loss being $100,000.

THE world's record for double team
('2:13) was lowered at Providence, R.
I., to 2:l'2% by the famous trotters
Belle Hamlin and Honest George.

THERE were 211 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 23d, against 182 the previ-
ous seven days and 244 for the corre-
sponding time last year.

THE alarm about cholera has van-
ished, and trade in every direction
shows all the improvement that was
expected.

IN the United States the leading clear-
ing houses reported exchanges of 81,-
101,409,18:2 during the seven days end-
ed on the 23d, against SI,111,313,125
the previous seven days. As compared
with the corresponding week of 1S91
the decrease was 10. S.

I T is estimated that the output of
coal in this country this year will be
42,000,000 tons.

OVER forty persons in Cincinnati were
poisoned by drinking milk, and twenty-
three of them were in a serious con-
d tion.

FOUR women were trampled to death
and a dozen other persons injured, sev-
eral of them probably fatally, by a
senseless fire panic in a Jewish syna-
gogue in New York city.

THE Richmond savings bank of Rich-
moud, Me., has suspended because of
large withdrawals of deposits caused
by the bank passing the July dividend.

ADAM LEQER and William Leach,
convicts in a cell in the prison at Knox-
ville, Term'., fought and killed each
other.

THE new Iron Hall was organized at
Baltimore and Mr. Somerby was elect-
ed chief officer. The financial plan of
the new order is to pay 81,000 in seven
years for about $450, or S500 in seven
years for about $225.

J. H. WICKES, a well-known New
York millionaire, fell from a window
in a disreputable house in Detroit and
was killed.

LIEUT. PEARY and his party arrived
in Philadelphia from their trip to the
north pole.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
JUDGE GEORGE T. WERTS, who was

nominated by the democrats of New
Jersey for governor, has decided not to
make the run.

THE republicans in the Second dis-
trict of Louisiana nominated for con-
gress Judge Morris Marks, of New
Orleans.

REV. J. HARRISON JONES, aged 79,
chaplain of the Forty-third Ohio volun-
teer infantry, Garfield's old regiment,
was married at Alliance, O., to Miss
Hulda Way, aged 65 years.

MAJ. GEN. DANIEL ULLMAN, who first
organized colored troops in the late re-
bellion and took the first colored
brigade south, died in Nyack, N. Y.,
aged 82 years.

THE republicans have nominated
Theodore Osten for congress in the
Fourth Wisconsin district and David
Mercer in the Second district of
Nebraska. '

MRS. PRESIDENT HARRISON was re-
moved from Loon Lake to Washington,
and she stood the journey remarkably
well.

DAVID A. WADE, living near Enter-
prise, Ky., was married to Mrs. Eliza-
beth Garvin at Wellston, 0. The
groom is 100 years old and the bride S2
years of age.

IN the democratic state convention at
Columbia, S. C, the Tillman or alli-
ance faction of the party nominated
Benjamin R. Tillman for governor.

THE democrats have nominated Moses
T. Stevens for congress in the Eighth
Massachusetts district and G. F. Wil-
liams in the Ninth.

A NATIONAL convention of woman
suffragists was held in Washington and
Victoria Woodhull-Martin, of New York
and London, was nominated for presi-
dent of the United States. Mrs. Mary
L. Stow, of California, was named for
vice president.

THE republicans of the Sixth district
of Wisconsin have nominated Emil.
Baeneh for congress, and G. R. Rich-
ardson is the democratic nominee in
the Fifth Michigan district.

MRS. ELIZABETH STANTON died at her
home in Patton township, Center
county, Pa., aged 117 years. Her maiden
name was Elizabeth Jamison and she
was born in the spring of 1775 in Lan-
caster county. Pa. Her age is beyond
question.

THE republicans of the Fifth district
of Michigan have renominated Charles
E. Belknap for congress

MAJ. GEN. JOHN POPE died in San-
dusky at the Ohio soldiers' home in the
household of Gen. M. F. Force, the
commandant of the home. He was 09
years of age.

THE Delaware prohibition state con-
vention chose presidential electors by
acclamation and nominated Lewis M.
Price as representative in congress.

GEN. WEAVER, the people's party
candidate for president, issued an ad-
dress to the people saying he could not
continue his tour through the south on
account of the treatment he received.

FOREIGN.
THE Spanish government has de-

clared October 12 a perpetual national
holiday in commemoration of the dis-
covery of America.

FIRK destroyed 100 houses in Olkusz,
Russia, and fourteen persons were
burned to death and eight others prob-
ably would die of tfieir injuries.

FOUR THOUSAND Dahomeyans at-
tacked the French troops near Oboa
and one-third were killed, with slight
French loss.

THE list of British exhibitors in the
industrial section of the world's fair in
Chicago already numbers fully 5,000.

THE steamer Corinthian, valued at
8100,000, running between Montreal
and Toronto, was burned to the water's
edge while on her way down the St.
Lawrence. All the passengers were
saved.

CAPT. ANDREWS in his 16-foot dory,
which sailed from Atlantic City, N. J.,
July 20, has arrived at Lisbon.

FIVE THOUSAND houses were wrecked
by a typhoon on the Riukiu islands in
Japan. Sixty junks were sunk and
many sailors drowned and crops were
destroyed.

ACCORDING to a medieval Russian law
a woman who poisoned her husband, a
college professor, has been sentenced by
the court of appeals to be beheaded,
her body burned and one hand cut off.

FRANCE celebrated the centennial of
her existence as a republic in the usual-
ly brilliant style.

THE railway station at Nancy,
France, was partially burned, the loss
being 200,000 francs.

AT Buctouche, N. B., fifty-seven
buildings, houses and stores, were
burned to the ground, the loss being
over ¥100,000.

THE seceders from the Salvation
armj- in general conference at Toronto
organized under the name of the United
Christian Workers.

C. C. HOGUE, an American merchant
at Monterey, Mexico, has been ex-
pelled from the republic for criticising
,the administration of President Diaz.

AT Jung Rentzlau, near Prague, an
officer of the garrison killed his fiancee
and himself with a pistol because the
girl's parents objected to their being
married.

NEWS was received of an outbreak of
the Apache Indians in the Sierra Madra
mountains in Mexico and the murder
of a family of settlers.

THE legislative council of New Zea-
land has passed the woman's franchise
bill with a proviso that female voters
may be registered without personal at-
tendance at the polls.

LATER.
GEN. JAMES W. IU.-TED died at his

residence in New York, aged 59 years.
He was a prominent republican, had
held many public offices, and had the
longest legislative service of any man
in the history of his state—nearly
eighteen years.

IN a railway wreck on the Daisy line
at Parkland, Ky., ten persons were in-
jured.

HUGH O'DONNEI.L was refused bail
on the charge of complicity in the mur-
der of Detective Kline at Homestead,
Pa., during the riots, and he will re-
main in jail until the trial begins.

THE cholera was said to be decreas-
ing rapidly in Hamburg and confidence
had been restored.

THE people's party of Connecticut
held a convention at New Haven and
nominated a full state ticket with E.
M. Ripley, of Unionville, for governor.

A GAMBLING house was burned at
Thompson, N. D., and two gamblers
peiished in the flames.

CHAIRMNN CRANE of the territorial
committee of Utah says there has been
no Mormon polygamous marriages in
Utah since September, 1S90.

MRS. ANNA CHAFFER celebrated her
100th birthday at her home in Adrian,
Mich.

THREE highwaymen rode into the
coal mining town of Roslyn, Wash., en-
tered Benjamin E. Snipe's bank, oov-
ered the cashier and bookkeeper with
revolvers and made away with $10,000.

Two FREIGHT trains collided at New
Hampton, la., and eight persons were
killed and others were injured.

THE People's bank at Hope, Ark.,
closed its doors with only forty-five
cents in the safe. Depositors would
lose $15,000.

MAJ. STEWART, who was on Grant's
staff during the war, died suddenly in
Washington.

J. P. KELLEY, a gambler, shot and
killed his wife at Denver and then
killed himself. Jealousy was the cause.

PATRICK S. GII.MORE, of New York,
the great band leader, died at the Lin-
dell hotel in St. Louis after only a few
hours illness, aged 63 years.

FOUR men foil 200 feet down a shaft
in the Eureka mine in Bessemer town-
ship, Mich., and were killed.

IN the second series of the National
league the percentages of the baseball
clubs for the week ended on the 19th
were: Cleveland, .717; Boston, .010;
Brooklyn, .557; NewYork, .525; Pitts-
burgh, .525; Cincinnati, .509; Philadel-
phia, .500; Chicago, .483; Louisville,
.424; Baltimore, .411; St. Louis. .356;
Washington, .339

WALL PAPER WALL PAPER
Of all the Latest Designs.

PRICES tta.e

OSCAR O. SORG,
T l i e JDecorsttor.

70 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOK.

SHILOH'S

The success of ihis Great Cough Cure is
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price Io cts., 50 cts. and
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.

Scientific American
Agency fo r .

CAVEATS,
~ TRADE MARKS,
DESICN PATENTS
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

<f tuntifk

DON'T

II
BALSAM

I t Cures Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Whoop-
ing Cough, Bronchitis sDd Asthma, A certain core rot
Consumption ID first mages, and a iorerelief in advance)]
stages. tTMatonce. Tou will see the excellent effect
alter taking the first dose. Soil br dealers eTerjwhen.
Ii&rge Bottles, 50 cent* and $1.00. It Curea Influenza.

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No imellisent
man should be without it. Weeklv, S.'j.UO a
year; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN & CO.,
PUBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, New York.

ix M, sffi i:E* T Q mmf

REAL ESTATE d LOAN
No. 2 Hamilton Block.

Life, Fire and Accident Policies written in
First Class Companie Rates Low. Losses
liberally adjusted and promptly paid. One
hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale on easy t e r m s .

OFFICE HOURS: From 8 a. m. to 12 m. and 2
to op m.

A. W. HAMILTON.

Wood's x
T H E fillKA'l' E N G L I S H R E M E D Y .

TJsed for 35 years" ~L
Ijy thousands sue- i V i i
uessrully. Uuar- na-aljh-3
anteed to cure all TTlJM *
forms or Nervous
Weakness. VrnU- fl\ MNlftiiTIi ucKists
slons, Spermator- (BH* • « «[»» for Wood's Phos-
rhea, Impotency,'?,'.'"'' ,"!L',,'Z' Pliodine; takeno
»nd all the efforts ^"Otofrom Life. substituia One
package, $1; six, $5. by mail. Write for pamphlet.
Address The Wood Chemical Co., 131 Woodward
sve., Detroit, Mich.

iof Youthful foUya n J the excesses
of l a t e r years.
Girts immediate
strength andvta-

YOUNG, OLD and
MIDDLE AGED
MEN CURED. :
ATHLETES, I
BICYCLISTS, |
HORSEMEN.!

» R.R. MEN, J
A protection to the

CenerativeOrgans. •
For sale bydrugglsts.

TAKE NO OTHER.

A BOON TO MEN
Suffering from the follies of youth. A positive cure
for Tarieocele [enlarged veins], Lost Manhood, Im-
potency aft d Nocturnal Emissions without the aid of
drugs. Our Suspennory is endorsed by physicians
and fully protected bv U S patents dated Dec
drugs. Our Suspennory is endorsed by physicians
and fully protected bv U. S. patents, dated Dec.
till, 1891. The best, surest, cleanest, cheapest and
most comfortable remedy on the market. Affords ab-

l f il l i d I thy
olute relief; easily applied; no Inconvenience to the

wearer; prevents chafing in hot weather; prevents
injury from sudden jar or strain. Price, S 3 . O O
by mall, or by express C. O. D., with privilege of ex-
amination. Circulars »nd information free. Send
orders and communications to wholesale department.

25 Buhl Block,
l DETROIT, MICH.V D C• III «•

"Weu8ethe Vulcan-
ized Suspensory."
"Nothing like i t . "

By
way
of^FLORIDA

• AND THE SOUTH ©
and spend the Winter in

Lovely
PdRES.

The Cincinnati and Fiorina
Lmitea Vesiibuted

Plac^iiiu service between CiTtyC
and Jacksonville and St. AUJJU
tinf! by tho East Tenuepsoe v|]
ifc Georgia K ..i .̂
in i tit-
Mail C:\TT, -.
Bareiure C:>.rs. p ; .
man Vnr.v, ,,i ; ,:, . . sj
Tickers ;<ir sal

In the United Statps
Oen'l Pass. Aet. K U U T V I I I I ' "'-••*>.

A very important invention * hie to
will be hailed with delight by everv
body using a stove or 7ange for hoi
water circulation. After years of ex
perience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becora-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,

/MICHIGAN (CENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect June 1-. iM'i.

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.

Plumber* and Steamfittfrs.

ANN ARBOR, MICB.

Jerome Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

ROOMS.

HQ u d H8T BATES!

STA-
TIONS.

Chi.Lv.
Xulii'o.
Jack'n.
Chel'a.
Dexter
A. A....
Ypsi ..
w"e Jc.
De'tAr.

A . M
7 OB

1155
P. M.
2 40
3 48
4 04
4 25
4 45
5 11
6 00

I s
A.M.
900
•Ji.f.

P.M.
4 25
5 02

z.4

P.M.
12 20
3 57

5 35

5 1 1 .
."> 35
5 40
6 0 :
6 45

6 2S

' 7 2o

P.M.
310
7 00

*47

9 46
9 50

10 45

i. -

v.7.

P. M.
5 02

- • ' .

10 37

1127
1188

12 30

y- -

oH

P. M.
9 2B
153

A.M.
4 00
1 58
5 16
5 38
5 57
613
7 10

P. M
10 10
3 32

A.M.

7 15
729
7 47
SOS
8 35
9 20

710

9 25
10 21
10 81
1047
1100
1117
1155

DETROIT TO CHICAGO.

STA-
TIONS.

De'tLv.
IV'eJu.
Ypsi ..
A. A. ..
Dexter
Chel'a.
J.ack'n.
Kala'o.
Chi.Ar.

"5 *
gw

A.M.
8 20
8'58
9 21

9 5B
10 10
11 10
P. M.
2 00785

fl "̂

A .M.

7 40

'8 25
8 39

935

1125
335

•£~

A.M
9 05

9 59

10 55
P.M.
12 85
4 80

o .

P.M.
120

2 05
2 19

314

5 02
900

i'
i.

Z?-

P.M.
800
8 38
9 00
9 18
9 45
9 5S

10 42
A.M.
100
6 50

tA

P.M.
900
9 43

1010
10 27
10 50
1105
1155
A . M

2 18
7 55

ii
A.M.
2 15

2 58
3 07

3 55

5 32
955

%*

P. M
4 45
5 18
5 It

6 07
(i IE
6 55

945

G. W. RCGGLES. II. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. Agt., Chicago. Agt., Ann Arbor

T., A. A. & N. M. Ry.
TIME TABLE.

TAKING EFFECT

S"CT:&T:D.A_-2-, A ~ a ^ S T s i , 1 3 9 2 .

Trains pass Ann Arbor as follows :
GOING NORTH.

No. 1—Frankfort Mail and Express, 7 20 a. m.
' 3—Ann Arbor Accommodation._12 00 noon

" 5—Clare Mail and Passenger 4 25 p. m.
" 101—Toledo and Owosso* 9 22 a. m.
" 102—Toledo and Owosso* 6 50 p.m.

GOING SOUTH.
No. 2—Toledo Mail and Express 11 32 a. m.

4—Toledo Moil-Passenger S47p.ni.
" 6—Toledo Accommodation 7 00 a. m.
'• li i2—Owosso and Toledo* 9 22 a. m.
" 104—Owosso and Toledo* 7 23 p.m.
Trains 3 and 6 run between Ann Arbor and

Toledo only, daily, except Sunday.
•Trains 101,102,103 and 104 run between Toledo

and Owosso, Sundays only. Reduced Fare.
Other trains daily, except Sunday.

W. H. BENNETT, G". P. A.
R. S. GREENWOOD, AGT.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'3

Coruer Fourth and Depot Sts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES
_ Give us a call and we will make it to

your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustain? our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT Prop

I
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest
of all in leaving strength.—Latest V. S. Govern-
ment Food JRfport.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall St.,X. "1"

COUNTY AND VICINITY.
Brighton fair, Oct. 4 to 7, inclusive.
The Chelsea fair occurs ou Oct. 11,12,

and 13.
The cheese factory at Dexter is still in

the freight house.
The Catholics at Chelsea have organ-

ized a reading circle.
The furniture factory at South Lyon

has started up again.
A car load of poultry was shipped

from Gregory one dav last week.
The Lima band are to give a concert

and ball in the town hall, on Friday
evening, Sept. 30.

Dogs are killing sheep around South
Lyon. One farmer lost ten valuable
ones in one night recently.

There are 747 pupils enrolled in the
public schools of Ypsilanti, or on an
average 42 to each teacher.

The mayor of Ypsilanti, in view of the
cholera scare, calls on the citizens to
disinfect themselves.—Adrian Press.

An attempt is being made to secure a
lecture course at Clinton. If 400 tickets
can be sold at $1 each the riffle will be
made.

Nicholas Van Riper, near Dexter, had
his fine flock of ewes attacked by dogs
one night recently, and places his dam-
age at $50.

Palmer's fruit basket factory at Dex-
ter has disposed of 160,000 baskets this
year. The largest output the factory
has ever had.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wing, of Scio, are
receiving the congratulations of their
friends over the advent of a ten-pound
boy.—Chelsea Standard.

One advantage with geese is that they
are hardy, easily raised and require less
care and expensive food than any other
class of fowls.—Live Stock Indicator.

O. T. Parker raised 148 bushels of
wheat on 4% acres of ground this year.
It was the " nigger variety," and report
say s it is just fit for seed.—Dexter Leader.

It seems to be the prevailing opinion
that wheat cannot go lower and must in
time go some higher at least. Hence
local farmers are going to hold as long
as possible.—Dexter Xews.

A number of ladies attended the
school meeting at Grass Lake the other
evening and were treated with such un-

expected courtesy that they had a card
of thanks published in their local paper.

The little singers of Dexter, under the
direction of the B. Y. P. U., are prepar-
ing a cantata, "A Dream of Fairy-hand,
which they will present to the public
Friday, Oct. 7, 1892, at the Dexter Opera
House.—Dexter Leader.

Coffins are now made of paper. Those
who have all their lives swindled ed-
itors out of their paper can now keep
right mi after death and swindle under-
takers out of their paper through eter-
nity.—Hillsdale Standard.

l"l> in Chelsea the latest styles in gen-
tlemen's pants is to have the left leg
about six inches longer than the right.
It is not then turned up but is held up
by the left hand while it trails grace-
fully in the dust.—Dexter News.

A large acreage of wheat is being
sown notwithstanding the low price
which that cereal brings. Many took
advantage of the late rains to plow laud
which otherwise would have been sown
to oats in the spring.—Chelsea Standard.

On the same day the Missouri legis-
lature defeated the bill forbidding the
sale of cigarettes to boys, it passed the
bill for penning up geese. They appear
to value geese more highly than they
do their boys, down there.—Chelsea
Standard.

Ypsilanti's population took a decided
spurt Thursday night, Mrs. J. Scott be-
coming the mother of triplets of the
respective weights of eight, seven, and
five pounds. The mother and all three
babies are doing well under the care of
Dr. Mead.—Daily Times.

At the annual meeting of the Congre-
gational church at Dexter, the report
was made that ten new members had
been admitted to the society during the
year, and two deaths had occurred.
The church was entirely out of debt,
with a balance in the treasury.

Last April, Mrs. John Dalson of this
city had the misfortune to lodge in the
palm of her hand a piece of a shears'
blade, about half an inch long, where it
had remained till Tuesday last, when
Dr. W. 0. Mead removed it. The hand
now is in a fair way to heal.—Ypsilan-
tian.

The Fowlerville Observer says that
S. L. Lilley " succeeded in extracting a
number of sheckles from the purses of a
number of our citizens." He will be
remembered as a patient at the hospital
here in'Ann Arbor, and a book agent
after he had recovered sufficiently to get
about.

Last week we caused Rev. Sprigg's
Sunday evening topic to read, "Author-
ity for the devil." It should have read,
"Activity of the devil." Our devil is
authority for the above blunder, and we
wish to further state that we shall place
no authority in a devil hereafter.—So.
Lyon Picket.

The horrible green worm has again
made its appearance in this vicinity, and
is now engaged in stripping the oak trees
of their leaves.—Fowlerville Observer.
Here too. And it is a pest, if not de-
stroyed some way, will become like unto
the plagues that were cast upon Egypt
in olden times.

In its Normal items the Ypsilanti
Commercial has this one: " I t is a
matter of considerable comment that
the proportion of young ladies is notic-
ably larger than it was last year. There
are nearly three to one in favor of the
ladies this year. Surely the birch scep-

tre is being taken from the masculine
hand."

What Dexter wants the coming winter
season is a first class lecture course. It
is time arrangements were being made
for one, and allow us to sutCK<lst that we
believe it could be most successfully
carried out under the auspices of the
schools. Every citizen of our village
has, or should have, an interest in our
educational institute,and a lecture course
under its auspices, comprising a well se-
lected series of entertainments, could
not help but prove profitable, both
financially and intellectually.—Dexter
News.

W. H. AVeston, of Webster, was in
Ann Arbor yesterday attending the
Republican county convention. He
says apples in Webster are as scarce
as hen s teeth. One farmer who lias an
orchard of 15 acres will not receive
enough apples for his own family use.
The potato crop is also short, the very-
early and very late potatoes will yield
somewhat, but the farmers will have
none to sell. He is astonished at the
amount of corn they are harvesting from
their heavy clay soil, and it is an agree-
able surprise.—Daily Times.

In the public schools or tliis city there
are 727 pupils of which 520 are in the
LTnion School. The increase of scholars
as compared with last year is quite en-
couraging. The largest number at any
one time last year in the Union School
was 4<)0. In the grades5 to8, which em-
brace six rooms, there is seating capac
ity for 260 pupils, of which 256 seats
are taken. Last year in the 8th grade
there were 22 pupils; this year there
are 45, an increase of over half. The
High School, too, compares favorably
with last year, there being about 6(
pupils' in that deparment.—Ypsilanti
Commercial,

After a full year of almost continuous
sleep, May White, the young Stock
bridge school teacher who has puzzled
the medical fraternity of the state, at
last shows signs of returning conscious-
ness. For a month past the stupor in
which she has lain has grown less pro-
found, and last week she was able to
open her eyes and recognize her parents.
Tuesday, for the first time in twelve
months, she sat up in bed and partook
of solid food. Hitherto she has subsisted
on liquids alone. The attending physi-
cian believes she is now on the road to
recovery. When first attacked with her
strange malady she weighed 148 pounds.
Now she weighs 58. Otherwise she
seems in fair health, although all her
senses have grown dull and her memory
is almost a blank.—Leslie Local.

No Other
Sarsaparilla has the merit by which
Hood's Sarsaparilla has won such a firm
hold upon the confidence of the people.

A lucky dog—Puggy.
Deer bought—Venison.
Brought to bay—Cholera.
Nature's ague—Earthquakes.
Made a sport of—Lawn tennis.
Goes out by the day—The sun.
A tricky fellow—The magician.
An overland trip—On the elevated.

You Hardly Realize
that it is medicine, when taking Carter's
Little Liver Pills : they are very small;
no bad effects; all troubles from torpid
liver are relieved bv their use.

Regents' Doings.

At the meeting of the Board of Re-
gents last Wednesday, the following
standing committees were appointed:

Executive -The President, Regents Whit-
man, Butterfield, and Cocker.

Finance —Regents Cocker, Hebiird, and
Kieier.

Literary Department—Regents C. R. Whit
man, Cocker, and Howard.

Law Department—Regents Butterfleld, Whit-
man, and Harbour.

-Medical Department, Homoeopathic College,
and Dental School—Regents Keifer, Cook, and
the President.

Committee on Museum. School of Mines,and
Astronomical Observatory —Regents Kiefer,
Heb&rd. and cook.

i Chemical and Phrraaceutical Department—
Regents Cook. Howard, and Harbour

Buildings and Grounds—Regents Whitman,
j Bariiour. and Howard.

The following resolutions relative to
the death of Regent Draper were
adopted:

"WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God to
remove by death our colleague, Charles Stuart
Draper:

" Resolved, That we deenly mourn the loss of
our associate and friend to whom we wore
bound by ties of the strongest personal attach-
ment.

(.1 solved. That we desire to express our
high appreciation of his character and of the
great value of his services to the University
and the state as a member of this board. His
intimate acquaintance with the University of
which he was a graduate, his devotion to her
best interests, his broad and generous views of
her opportunities and duties, his wise judg-
ment concerning her true policy and his large
influence in the state made his official career
as regent of most conspicuous worth.

'• Kcmlvcd, That a copy of these resolutions
be communicated to his widow and to his
father, with the assurance of our sincere sym-
pathy with them in their affliction."

The resignation of Prof. Abbott, of the
law department was accepted, and the
appointment of his successor deferred
until the next meeting.

For the presentation of the original
minute book of the first Board of Re-
gents, Silas Farmer, of Detroit, received
a vote of thanks.

The following were among the new
appointments made :

Henry B. Ward. Ph. D., instructor in morph-
ology for one year, salary 8900, to fill vacancy
by tfie expiration of term of service of L. Mur-
bach.

W. A. Kirkland. B. S., assistant in vertebrate
morphology for one year, at the salary of £300,
it being understood that he shall give two-
thirds of bis time to the service of the Univer-
sity.

Ernest Musel, instructor in German one
year, salary $900.

Miss Solis, clinical assistant without com-
pensation.

Lawrence McLouth, A. B.. instructor in Ger-
man one year, $900, in place of B. T. Vos, re-
signed.

Eugene H. Robertson, Ph. B., physiological
chemistry, $192.

Bernard G. Hesse, Ph. C, chemical labora-
tory, |250.

Richard Fischer, Ph. C, chemical laboratory,

William H. Andrews, assistant in quantita-
tive analysis, $200.

Roy D. Young, class assistant in pharmacy,
$150.

W. H. Chamberlain, M. p., resident physican
to the homoeopathic hospital.

E. D. Osmuu, M. D., assistant physician to
the homoeopathic hospital.

E. H. Clark, M.D., assistant to the professor
in surgery.

C. W. B'ehm. M. D., assistant to the professor
of theory and practice and the professor of
materia medica.

C. M. Thurston, M. D., assistant to the pro-
'essor of obstetrics and gynecology.

F. J. Peck, M. D. assistant to the'professor of
opthalmology, otology, and laryngology.

The. new postal note soon to be issued
will simplify matters very much, as the
lostinaster has no writing to do in issu-

ing them. They are torn off same as
express orders and the expense of them
will be but one cent.

Real Estate Transfers.

HON. cirAKI.l'.s PECK.

The incident of the campaign so far
has been the report of Charles Peck,
the commissioner of the bureau of sta-
tistics of labor for Xew York. He was
born in Nunda, N. Y., in 1845, his
father being a distinguished lawyer,
who was member of congress for two
terms. Young Peck, when 10 years old,
entered the service of a large dry goods
firm in Philadelphia, but not finding
this kind of business to his liking, he
entered journalism and in 1869 he owned
and edited the Livingston Democrat at
Nunda, his old home. A few years
later he removed to Hornellsville, where
he still resides. Mr. Peek has been
prominent in democratic politics fbrsev-
eral years. In April, 1888, Grover
Cleveland appointed him commissioner
of labor statistics for New York, an office
he still holds. It created general aston-
ishment when Peck's report last month
turned out to be a strong campaign doc-
ument in favor of the McKinley bill.
President Harrison in his letter"of ac-
ceptance, even quoted this report. Now
Peck has got himself into trouble with
the national democratic committee,
which has had him arrested for burning
official documents belonging to the state.
Mr. Peck had promised the committee
that they might inspect the statistical
material, but refused to allow them to
do so, alleging that there were too many
mugwumps on it. Altogether it is a
very pretty row as it stands.

Fred'k Raussen to Win. Aprill, Scio $
E. Burchard to Homer H. Boyd, Sylvau
E. Burchard to B. C. Pratt,Sylvan
l(. ('. Pratt to E. Burchard, Sylvan
]!. C. Pratt toi l . ('.Pratt, Sylvan
A. R. P. Stewart to E.;Burchard, sylvau
Sidney B. Pratt to E. Burchard, Sylvan
Jacob Emerick, by sheriff, to Thos,

Phillips, Ypsilanti
P. W. Watts, by sheriff, to Chelsea Sav-

ings Jiauk, Dexter and Lynd^jji
Chas. S. Fall to DeVVitt C. Full, Ann

Arboi
i A. D. Parsons to W. E. Scott, Ypsilanti
O. W. Holt to A. A. Hoit, Augusta
Ze.m F. Miller to L. G. Smith, York
W. W. Kisk to Addie M. Wood, Chelsea
Edward Walsh, Sr., to W. Judsou, Syl-

van-
Elizabeth Eaton to G. W. Weeks, Ann

Arbor
O. A. High to Lynian Hulbert, Sharon..
\V. II. Collins to W. A. Havens, Lyndon
Smalley & Alger to chas. II. Worden,

Lodi
C. A. <fc H. Geddes to Chas. H. Worden,

Lodi-
The Farmers' Bank. Grass Lake, to Pratt

& Burchard, .Sylvan
V. H. Kempf to .Mary Smith, Chelsea—
N. F. Pruddeu to Jas. Gauntlett, York
Susan F. Dillon to Jos. Baumgardner,

Ann Arbor

Marriage Licenses.

Ĵ o» Acre.
1697. Peter H. Gable, Augusta SO

Henrietta M. Millen, Augusta 23
169S. Elmer E. Sanderson, Augusta 28

Eleanor Lowden, Ypsilanti 20
1699. John Henry Milieu, Sylvan 2(i

Jennie May Havens, Hope. Barry Co— 19
170.). Charles Glaser, Ann Arbor 21

Anna Mary Leipley. Ann Arbor 21
1701. Clay Win. Alexander, Webster 29

Mary A. Chalmers, Ann Arbor 21
170:!. Walther C. Mack. Aun Arbor _ 2;">

Florence X, Kinkel, Shelbyville, Ky_. 2;J

The Boston Star
says Dr. Kaufmann's great book on
diseases, its causes and home cure,
with tine colored plates, is the best work
ever published. A copy will be sent
free to anybody who sends three 2-cent
stamps, to pay postage, to A. P. Ordway
& Co., Boston, Mass.
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Fraud I Fraud ! Fraud !

On Oct. 1st I will sell a $50.00 Sewing
Machine choice, Domestic, White, Stan-
dard, Xew Home, Davis, American,
Household, Eldridge, Helpmate, Cham-
pion or Favorite for $40:00. One dollar
each day following will be taken off. As
soon as one machine is disposed of
another will take its place. For in-
stance if Machine is not sold in thirty-
nine days the purchaser has it for one
dollar. You are allowed to name date
by postal card or leave notice at the
Store ; the one naming the highest date
gets the machine. J. F. SCHI/EI.

Fishy girls—Mermaids.

Drunkenness or the Liquor Habit
Positively Cured by administering
Dr. Haines' Golden Soeclfic.
I t Is manufactured as a uowder.

which can be given in a grlass of beer,
a cup of coffee or tea, or in food with-
out the knowlegde of the patient. I t
Is absolutely harmless, and will ef-
fect a permanent and speedy cure,
whether the patient is a moderate
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. I t
lias been given in thousands of cases,
and in every instance a perfect cure
has followed. I t never fails. The
6ystein once impregnated with the
Specific, it becomes an utter impos-
sibility for the liquor appetite to
exist. Cures guaranteed .

4S page book of particulars free.
Address
GOLDEN SPECIFIC Co., 185 Rnce St.,
Cincinnati. O.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PLLS.

T A T M ' T T Q T R Y D R - LEDUC'S "PE-
1 - i X l J J X J l i O RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris, France. Established in Europe 1S39,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, $2. American "Pill C"o., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert S^ephenson <fe Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists !*»~

s are warranted to
age

Aun Arbor. These pill
bring on the " change.

I.
TO BE SLAUGHTERED

AT COST

DAY BY DAY UNTIL SOLD, AT

THE
The Entire Stock of Fine Overcoats, Fine Ulsters, Fine Box Coats, Fine Large Cape Overcoats, Fine Kersey and Melton Overcoats at

Actual Cost Must be Closed Out in a Few Days. GOING INTO THE MERCHANT TAILORING AND SHOE BUSINESS we must have the
room, and m order to close it out, all the Ready-Made Clothing will be sold at cost and less than cost Ever'v Suit at AM-

Cost---Every Man's Suit at actual cost; Every Boy's Suit at actual cost; Every Child's Suit at actual cost • Every
pair of Men s Pants, Boy's Pants and Children's Pants at actual cost and less than cost. No such Sale ever

placed before the Public. Come and take advantage of the Sale. This stock will be sold at wholesale
or retail. Don t wait, but come at once. Come yourselves. Bring your neighbors Tell every-

body of The G-reat Sacrifice Sale.

FOR IHE FARMER, FOR THE STUDENT,

IT'S A PICNIC- IT'S A PICNIC.
Every article of Clothing in this Great Sale at cost. We must make room for our Merchant Tailoring and Shoe Departments No more Ready-Made ClothW

Cam. Itplays havoc with the Clothing Trade. Our store was more than crowded yesterday. CROWDED OBOWDTTl P P O w S
.uicker we sell the better we£*£•Con.^dget every artic.e of clothing at costf w T s K ^ L ^ e ^ r ^ l . ' ^ ^ J ^ X

and less than cost +J T U & T W O • * * » • After the ready-made clothing sale, we shall make this the finest Merchant
Tarfonng Establishment in the state. We shall have the best Shoe Department in the city. We shall have the largest stock of

Hats. I he largest line of Furnishing Goods will always be kept at prices lower than all others. Come at once,
don't wait.

s Sale raises

REMEMBER—You will buy every overcoat at cost and less than cost
Every Child's Suit at cost and less than cost.

Louis Blitz.
Every suit at cost. Every Child's Overcoat at cost.

AT THE TWO SAMS.


